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One Trio Oblo
my 65O pound sow, and
Clevelend, Ohio
Price for the trio, Po.
Believing our line of Instruments the best that can bo selected, we solicit cor-
respondence with all contemplating the purchase of an Instrument. Orders for all
kinds of Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, (de. will re -sire prompt attention. Tun-
ing and repairing by skillful workmen, in cif.,y anti could ry.
R. DORMAN dr CO.. Nardi ville;tenn.
C. T. ALLEN,- Rditor and Publisher.
TABLE A ND POCKET ( 'UTLE 1'
SALT, BACON, LARD,
•••• r
PRINCETON, KENTUOY, RSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1881.
•
u 11 her lieedings in
the Tril of the
sassin.




ti6eieetil evtoithMsbrei.n•t2Cocrtag, and saying he
hot attempted to kill her, and askedobservatione ripen Scovilles theory
that he was deficient in. itetellect, mid the witeent to "put put him 'off the
protested 
he *mild net glibw"hiii co"' tPliat"ee4.itir'riola.tipee d*iliiielelfe8try rfeilotaet4418, 'ints'wt-ad to make him out a fool.
sided and promised the eourt;he would
keep quiet. __ _ 1 - Mote strawberries end turnips time
Atter a few nainutes'Ouitean sub- witarliw,tolui.wthutnlieyweee•;rieng,fruhlet 
pulled 
mould.,
The irTlitmeiT-Tt , think we, have he
eubugh of -tins kind of Wk.
• ToScoville (who tried toeksep him
)--.:Keep that to yoaretalf.
teourt -The fact is that 'fur.
tail of '75 1 telot SeVordi months




























attended' the lectore in levestigatorthe part td the prisoner.
Guiteau listened intently, and, Hell, said that rill he could under.,
strikeig his elmiehed hand upon the staud from the lecture was that the
table int front of him, exclaimed: e`I poet e of Bosom eon two thirds of'
agree with that all the way through,' an nite generally would probably
and I desire to thank the prosecution, p down to pe diger); I supposed -the
every, one of them, for the liberal mats iimane.
spirit theyeleave shown. I think Col.
Corkliill made a fhte opening;-there,
AistlINOTON, NOV. 28.—The at- wean% tiny bitterness at all in hie
Nanette,. et the eriininel Court seusi• speech, and I commend for it
blo ,diutioivired on accoutre of R rain Ouiteati continued to interject his
storm. While Guiteau was taking his
Janata/ lilynkfast at the City Hall he
expressed' his diesatielset•ion at the re.
lease of Jones on bail..
When court Jpeued Scoville made
a formal request for the papers token
front Guitesu at the time cf hid ar-
,-etetirog-trkitio—
evidence for the &tepee, and as the
prosecution hod, not needed: them he
could tree no reason %very thershould
be withheld.
The Melded Avenel calved to
+ittv-Perevei
vide Unrested 1111 hie -rights iii the mat-
ter and deked tor the origivals.
• OUITEAU'a ()PERIM; 8PEttill.
Pen•litsgthe discussion Ouiteau
Bitted upoh, beieg hosed, and said: '1
can throw light Om this. At. the
time et my amid I hail forty or forty
editorial slips eirow„g,,e. the, orolitical
situation inotlay pod JerneTitit;' these
slips Shiite the action and one of th
forces that impelled me on to shoot
the Preindent, they are very imper
taut as elretwg the gist of 'the whole
matter. . There were forty or fifty
slips denouncing President Garfield;
it Was living on ettch Mesa as these
that I was finally impelled Oil the
President with my inspinttion."
.erposed again, say-
ing: "If it will enable you to gee
through today 1 will send and pe
them at oleo.'
During, a momentary lull in the
irroceerlings Gutteau desired to make
.personal explanation, saying he bed
used 'the espreesion yesterday. that
"Julius" was suggestive of the negro
race, and tor that. eraser) he had
nroppedeit from his name. His pre'
urlice was begotton twenty years ago;
he memo. no disrespect ter any pereon
or toes, partioulerly to the tired
race, fee they were more highly' the wituesseigaln took the stand. Did
thought of than the white re roma-
dors. ,
T115 I, rem; lee • W _ _ •
from Scoville.'m house at Bear Lilts,
pot see *Mated U 'tatter he had run esety
scoviller oon Orme,' he reeilitr, Unit Prisoner—!.returrn1 tIo Chiea
letteta rets,1 a lel!, r go end opened A JAW office: did ot
teat by littitrau to hit father, iti ruts away."
be spot. •tt 1.••••••••44 rratreas logo moon. Prmoirlir ••r
1.utiolwe,unl; awl in whIell lir• nook...i ror to hi. home ••••,,
64111trelArY sussolotasett lb. letter, IL.  His hill "1"1:
'
Scoville ereteluded his opening
(wieintitio.ut further interruption or inel-
lkt tbe request of the District*
'tome?, Witriesetee for the defense wet
excluded fro nettle coullT400tri,
Dotoy **One oft y °Dente, a nature I ,
little whet ea ase errruat.t1 On at. ',.
Attorney's attention was called to the 
a..-......—....a4 
eno...114.......- ....I.M................--...,-.1110̂
tweeu us. m Won AS the Doti-Let _
matter 1 was rel. need; I never ought
to have been arrested; but it got Otto
the metre and did me a great desk of The Prioner—"That•hte liberal es-
!Harm. 1 hail been in the theological tomato (Laughter.)
business come time, awl, as usual wee The Wituttes—Tbereentiabout fifty
out of numeyethatet all thereetvue in Perseus at the lecture. At the eud
that " of a helfehour the lecturer evidently
When the reading of the letter wad bet diegiusted \with himself amid
concluded Guitelaut again Interrupted left in a hurry.
aging: "I never got much from my The Prisoner---il watt disgusted iitt
. -see—
lather; he got dowu on me for leaving the eedie„ee, v
the Oneida community.; we could The Witueee—Alter he had gone
never after that agree on dint mitten'. the audience agreed the man visa Unfortunates who are Asking-1w
ulattlii stiyviungv.licomineon,ulnity, 'mei/trete I'm, craz . Gutter enteedr hal4th tire marry. ..So
. r 'is agitin.t.11"Llie said kis often have they been deceived by the
kept me out of teeoweeip with my was inspired; that God Was bta athertisSeiellte ht worthless corn-
father up to the time of his ettitate't fatber and direct counseler. and he Folleels, that' -matey are diventiraged
Scoville. reemnine, alluded to Gait did welkins wrong, he ode it, a gen- anti refused to believe anything they
taites career as a peliticiau, arid drew owl allsiewer he belooged to the firm of read in the papers. Therefere, the
the conclusion thot his intellect was jaw, ctedet,,,k c„,,,,e„1;1,,,vm awe boa adoorlowolomo of o really good
deficient. lids Tie, 'Mated the the witness wits doomed. [Laughter.]
urivoner at once, stud be hypo a series He said he knew the way Mr heaven gained in places
Anon mine is the reputat ion it has
where it bar been
of iitterruptions, Protesting whist amid we „e If. titn,, weteeeee 444--what white. r t . No other remedy ever diseov-
Scoville's oonalusions as ham' when he told him he woulttgo to heaven; it t 1ere,, Jan grown so rapidly in public
reference was made to hie running not to bele fever tie that true tnedicinial time
round from one euruniittee•rooni to question by Davidge —Suppose at green s Iron Bitter. In localities
another, seeking to be employed as a the time of tile lecture that he hail- where its extraordinary merits have
campaign speaker, and his failure to wed, you would you have struck
obtain recognition was mebtioned, him hack? 
heroics telly known and realized hy
Ouiteau shouted entitle "It wasn't Ans.—No. .. 
these who have been it: ill health, the
because I had no shinty, but l' vos The Prisoner—"I don't . strike per- 
sale is unprecedented. -One druggist
riot known; I had nines but not a rep awls:" 
in our city report the sale of 238
the exceptiter of Mrs. Scoville. "The ur omen I ._rxiewoo,,if myself'on
iirlaSeClItIOn itt the request if elr, that, and, ttiong in: the .prit!g ii hilid
Scoville- inane lin exception in her 7not, aitlelt*Iire business, Mn, Sun-
' vale leid st vory'fitte farm end comi-
c-1'6Th% first witness for tire detbrisitee trig_oeit 'in W6001111111, PIA r weirt,
H. N. Burton was titter -exouniued. out there in tlfroettuoner of 1876 to
Hr teetified that he did not think the *lien &Teeple; of IMMO& I did try
prisoner se. deranged as to be irresiiflu- to do slime 'farming work to pay for
ethic; he thought him .nut deranged toy lewd; that is all there is to that
tit very badly arranged. There kind of talk. I wept back to Chiba
was no creels-examination of this wit- a 'd peered a lew office, and did
DOSS. . . well there; I always did well with
.-. go ii o
H. M. Pavia, of Erie, Penis., testi the'llw when I stuck to business.
lied to a knowledge of the insanity /I'e District ,Attorney objected to
one of Ouiteatre auntie , • else eueetion put by Scoville to the
•Ehompson Wileoxeon. of Freeport, witness.
Ill., knew Guiteau'e father anti des- _ .1' he Prisoner (to the District At-
eribed his peculiarities. • teruey)—I hope you gentlemen will
, Dr. John A. Rice, of Minton. Wis.
:insist, spun order III this matter.
.4 in'actict•Pi rt"'"i"15" ,t'ir,, twenty six, anse 'not allow this kind of-thing to
1 6̀4irls tel't1 e" Examined t°" P"- 'Nem; it huo no lwariug in this case
goer in 1876, and came to the con- at all, and i will flat have 
in.
elusion that he was insane, his infirm vitTee. •
ityzwes,enrotional rattier than intellec-
tual; ha appeared to be impairment 
to Guiteau's troubles with Mrs Son-
s ne Witness was asked further as
•
ol 'udgineut, but not much, if any •Flit' Priboner—It is hot true; 1,
pairoutut of intellect. Ile told hie-- eeilie eTleade any trouble with any-
The witness treated Guilt:eel's father;
fiends titriteati ought to be tiecludiel itudw hey(); kIhewleintattishe absolute w truth,i h  suaelliall
ti 11-0t mushier him insene.
Revere 
netisense,•1 want to prtiWt 'against it,
r - red I want loom gedtletneu (address-
arran ruk itackatt-T _ ii,g counsel for ,
sustain sue in it, 
the prosecution) 
prosecution) to
,idavidge-,-We'll get it ell right.
I rut opinion as to whether . he woe
The ,P4nrivAtimontirme,r--Very well, sir.
Seoville (to • witoess)—Did, jou_
' Priemer I "teem: the wit
se:.1 1:;;Feultetn-enriel"notwtalsre l'eraY
ha V ...sr
The Little dean' from tlre W
Ile win show that two-thirds of
race are going down to perditio
of Michigan. to/t-
ile cherghig Out-
his of ter at all, althonge, let
he thought so; Is a matter of
it was all noueenee.
mm the redirect examination, ref-
nce was made to the ineideut of
iteau'e hiekery tree.
The Ptisoner --I remember hearing
Of this soap business, but I oidu't care




bogies in one w.-ek. It is, iudeeti, a
million; they wanted big guns like -1.1„, witnes8 said he appeared as a woluitrell Ireeirlt-giving, hr-saving
'en Ore nat.i. remitting, • ess i re len • roadi.. Scoville ' rata: soothio and re
reetectettret c tow cootie)) 1'
laration to the jury yesterday, that
Guiteitu mun who Iln,VPF made
a joke in his life, he looked up with
All amustd smile and added: "I pre-
X 18N steue lel draw now."
I tic provoked general ter,
ii loch MIR promptly suppressed by the
Judge, i% ho struggled to disguise the
enerlo upon hia own features,
g'ScoVille continued upoit, the same
 IA', and criticized Guiteatree speeelr
entitled -Garfield Ve,:linuciielt." It
wee, lie said, a more jumble of ideas,
collecteo from newspapers and from
the speeches of others, no one hut a
(rail man would have imagined, as
Guiteati did, that his speech possessed
any merit.
NOT A FOOL.
Guiteau hermitic more and more
rtetfette, anti in the moat exciting man
ner yet shown by him, shoutettat
Scoville: ''l object to your theory on
that score, anti when Ton try to make
out I'm a Mid down on you. I
want you to tell the truth; hut you
need not try to make me out a to01.
I pay the Deity inspired my act, and
I was finally impelled to fire on the
Prevident; the Deity will take care ot
it, I want the truth awl that's 41-
there is about it."
Col. Cork hill arose to protest against
the interruptions oh the prisoner,
when Gallon, ,waved his hand to himi
patronisingly and staid: "It is not
(teetered I' to make any remnant, Col-
onesitjolvilieletwiashe ultialitagter tiolraugpr.e"e 
to
otony
The witnesm elated that Guiteauinflow. the Dietriot•Atetelost, milibf- was abrupt in fils manner at thi






led them entirely to. Scoviile's coulee
to pre'vent the oetbreaks; he ettrilmi-
anti of mutest rkspt sty morfik Iliad;in commenting -upon the evidence I did not ontor late eewetwasuoi let&
already submitted, and hii attempt to them; that um all the sheaftwou,'''''
argue from it A mental infirmity on Not weal. Damon, of Ammo, who
Improved Cheafern (ft hear .nd two tows). hum,
sire mill A No. 1 hoer. Sire and dam both bred ht I, It,
They ere beauties, arid will weigh now near 200 lbs.
Three lierlambire Boars. Liam, my' imported sow. Rosetta III (a
straight Sweet Seventeen); and sired by Shelby Wilson's imported boar, Banker.
They are 6 months old, will weigh I Co lbs each,. and are now ready for service.
They are vary nice in shape. Price, 118 each.
Two Iffear Old Vise' Ilossrw bred by Joseph Ilarris, Rochester, N. 1,
me loodini4breeder of these swine in else the anther of "Horrid on the
.141" eke. This boar wilt-I-et to shoat :Me lbs., Is very active a mire getter, And a
'Ns epeelmen of this Li • d. Iii, e, 130. Num+ of the above atOrlr see et breacbey
arriffewrof titres-ran be ceranrd in peri. tire ratis
I have Mao • ruinlei etrosis I.eglsores fled Plyineth Mork
ciiircks about hoot* etre n, to:- sale, at $3 per per. Several ,younio!tratitioe
Gobiblume. from ter', yUlthrfld in °hie, Fir salt at is Seen, young
reads Drakea hr rale at 25 to 12 club, according to sin, markings, etc., frimi
• pair that cost $7. Also a young Toulouse Gamlen pEce fa; weight shout
to pounds. Firs for Illoselelug for sale in Agring f  Bronco, Turkey!, Top.
louse Geese, P. in Malta, Light Brahma, Brown Leithcrn, and Plymeth Rock fowl'',
run stoek. sattefartion obd safe nrrival anaranteeti in *very Instance:
g, exchange any of the stove stock for Berkshire Sows of the largo
else end mu at be of undoubted purity and pedigree
Address W. W. isf,iwroes.
Iltalwilrliellle. Leopu:No., Sy.
(it'll'EAV As A BOARDER.
Mary S. Lockwood. of %Vitiating-
ton, stated that the prisoner had
hoarded at her house in March, 1881;
the only nation she knew for his
having NEIN that he did not pea' her
board.
The Pr homer— I was there a month;
I paid 85, mid I owe her 820; illeerire -- 
Tableare very trice .that is all there le - I
'is about it: tell evelybody- that if
"Suct‘tvainlIte—toWhat WWI the paiticelar
occashm of bits leaving?
Ile transacted his burettes; with the
heal waiter.
The Prisoner—There was' nothing
suet at all, I got Motley and paid five
dollars; the rest I had to tme; I staid
a week or two longer no the strength
of that, andethat is all ebout it, This
kind of evillbee is irrelevant, and I
object to it. [Leughteree (After*
pause ) I presume there were pee-
ple in the house who thought I Was a
little cranky; there is no doubt rOrout
that all. If you want to prove it,
prove it by them. I did not have
any eemversation with the lattice; it
wit* all done by notes; they Were 100 
-
bOard bins, and that is 'all 
lie Star route eases will begin reg
guod people every way. It ie • tire
are ularly in the Police. Court et Wash-kind beerted and polite to annoy
ii and all the
then';• 1 rePeelamutnitterudj iP:11:1:t'ul611: **I I abet eg74":11:v1
about it. I want the facie. They sgsuii. with
place tiu 
buaardeal 
Logan and a lot of high-toued people 
the exception of the flaw in indict.are eery nice Indiee, Christian ladies.
hoarding house
evtry pelt It t re tor y, reatea
heeithy appetite Inn digeetion, even
when the -system is almost desteoyeti
by the merry hurtful eatheeties so
mmonly used. Reader beware!
duty.commends that you try Brown's
Doe Bitters, if your health is poor
front any cause.--E.nquIrer.
e.1
Shortig of the texea which consent)



























A lady hail the Noah eaten off her
men by modulo. Could see the sin -
fee working. Linsey'e Illood Searcher
cured her bar.—.I. galleon, Elderton,
-Ca.
ei Dever argy agin a success," said
Arteams Ward. "Wlieti I see it
reidesnaia's bead sticking out of
h„le, I beer off to the left anil say to
myself, 'that hole belong* to that,.
The Tariff.
LouisvilleDemecret.
There is no creeping a conflict on
.the tariff issue. Iii. boinid to come.
It is inevitable and impending, 'The
States of the great Miroissippi Verney
have no nee,' of tariff protection, and
they are now too stroug and too much
oppreseed by It, to put up with the
injustice much longer. The Demo-
metier party nettle only to mend I•y
the position mourned in the platetnn
on which Mr. Tilden was elected
president to become the doruirmut
party in Fechind politica. Its success
is inevitable if it does not flicker aid
flounder on the tariff quiet-ton, mid
thus give the Republican, party air out'
ceterotfarid opportunity to tubdIfSt Thi
im)elt(itlaitj()%11T 4  w.•1111.1 suit Popo blicon
lemiers hatter thou tel have she Deal-
°crisis to crno I up to the rte.:4nm' 0 ,
client by the Republican perty_at
tins time ter trio tariff question -Then
they woul,Igradually drop It and turn
tuwarti the idea et free trade and okra
ture the eupport of the Mississippi
Valley State*, They have Wurki'.1
the proteertirm idea and plan until it
to worn out, or else served its purpose.
It wolf* be a gild send to them if
Democratic, folly should try to push
itito the protection ground they have
occupied until it is no longer tenable.
The Eastern States are no longer as
(leerily intereeted in a protectivw-mriff
as they were ten; twenty, thirty -and
forty years ago. They have reached
a 'mint where they are not afraid oi
competition. The development of the
South and Wait has made a market
for them that they must cultivate to
reteln. Thud can only be done by
by, giving up pretectiou and teeming.
first, to the doctrine of a tariff for
revenue only, and, filially, to free
trade. Tins, nett of free disposition,
but hecaurte the South abd West will
combine in demanding it., ,
In the face of these ionvitehle tome
tutl Ailfte Li our affairs, what folly it
would be to modify the position of (ho
Democratic party on the tariff.
AN INTERESTING SUIT.
A Suit to Test the Consti-
tutionality of the Com-
mon and Colored School
Laws of lientucky,
Peducah Rriterprise.
Mr, W, SS.aSy Au...jetty I •,r
JON* Untat, •••1 yr.altirr•try au.,i tli•
n ca,:e its. the United St-ites
Circlet tiloart that it or onmeil later
••• neLanI,_,to colored
to
lc the case of the ['wee (ii
Kentucky Jesse Ellis; ordered
from the McCracken County Court
on a petition for removal to the
United States Circuit Court. Ellis is
a colored man, and this suit agaifist
him by the Commonwealth was
brought to recover of him the el cap
Retina tax imposed by the not of the
Le,gisl iture, approved February 23,
1874. Ellie claims that tits act is
uneonatitutiougleefor Rut reason that
it is a taz imposed upon him on au
courit of his color. aiel that none but
male. Faiorea,p.roffis ever the age of
twenty-one years are required to pay
it, and hence claims that it ts a vio-
lation ot the Fuurteeuth amendment
to the National Constitistlom He
also claims diet the school fund of
about $4,000,000, dedicated by the
State Constitutioue‘ is appropriated by
tire-Kentucky Legislature exclusively
to the,. education of white children,
and hence the common whim' hew
of the Stale, in this reepect, is uticon
stitutional. This suit IS one of an
lerge number of 'similar ones brought
iu the McCracken Couutv Court; but
the others were settled by the pay-
ment of the tax. this Wog reserved
as a test Moe, the idea being to teat
the constitutionality of the 'colored
school law of' Kentucky of February
23, 1874, told also the common school
law oh the State. For. this reaseh
he crow stilt settle many similar ttlibi
It various parts of the State. ('he
cue will tome up on' itm merits, and
be argued at this term of the Uuitet1
States Circuit Court,
Are you made Miserable by
Constipation; dizoinese, lose of appetite,
yellow ;ft? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi•
Deo cure. Sold by W. B. Terry.
*nee June, 1861, the sum of
$520,000,000 has been paid out for
pennons, )'e't the further we get from
the close of the war the larger I•e•
comes the number of pensioners and
apelicanto and ;the greater becomes
the amount paid. At the present
rate of illenORAC It Will 8001.1 take the
entire revenue of the G ivernmont to
pay the pensions: yet several thoos-
nd mell who fougut bravely in the
lexican Wririto not get a cent of the
ant amountelishitesed for pensions
t
Republienue hail a majority of
5 in the lain New York Legislature.
he Democrats have a majoeity of 8
n the next New York Legislature—
change of 63 against the Republi-
ans. Last year they had a majority
tf 85 in the lower house of the Con-
reetteut Legistittite. This year their
shinty is 50—a lose of 35 members.
Decdocrat
--.1111111r
Keep your family well sup• plied
with Seller's Cough Serum thee it
n time, Toe will avert bronchial and
uhnonary affection. Price 23 cents.
It has got .o mw that the dady
per is sraduallY usurping the plate
I the seiviog circle as a diemtninator
I newt
Paine and weakness of lungs, liver,
idheys and urinary organs relieved
v using Brawn'. Irml-Bittare.
GRAND DISPLAYi
OP
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERiE
L. EDMUNDS'
New Goods and Plenty of them, at Rock
Bottom Prices,
3041 Ills (VOICE FLOUR
lOft " MEAL
100 " CHOICE SJITGAR
50 liAtia CHOICE COFFE
20 Ills CHOICE SYRUP
200 Krrrs (1110ICE FLSII
50_110X ES__1110.10E SOAP





200 Cases Canned Goods. : .Large Stock Fruit Jars
I am purchasing large quantities of provisions and groceries and intend giving
mv customers tkit benefit of the close priest& Ltve obtained by paying "spot cash;'
and as provisions ere advancing rapidlt itt all e eastern markets, I would advise
my friends and 3ustornera to purchase tech articles as they need before they go higher.
lain going to Cincinnati this week, anti will add largely to, my Immense stock,
and I assure you, it wiTI be my aim to plenso my customers in priors ant quality
ofegoods. '
I Permit No One to Undersell Me.
Thanking my friends for their past lib-
eral natronage and soliciting a continuance,
I remain respectfully,




Otte ,1 "s ""a grada •int kind,
l'ste lariandy. Whiskey, ninefor litodIrinal purposes,
1 TN trAr4<!-Ii
STATI
p:.er, I IVI'Y of GOODS
KEPT* ' A No7E'
z;-_ , a .244
DRUG STORF.
PrrNeript i,rls I( ( ompl.tauled
BUY YOUR FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND LOOKING GLASSES
DiCtillS011 Furillillro fallufactilring Cos.
Nos 78 and 80, Sixth It., and Main bet. 5 & 6 sts
We manutegone all kinds of FURNITURE suitable tor Parlors, Dieing-rooms,
Halls, Chambe011eee,Stores, Churcees and Schools. Also manufacture all kinds of
Newly-married Couples complete Oat
From Kitchen to l'arlor at prices as low as the lowest We are the oldest mutt
facturers in Louisville. We take pleasure in showing our goods, and endeavor
to give satisfaction. Orders by meil promptly filled. Remember our address
Dickson -.Furniture Manufacturing CO. 78 & 80 Sixth st , Louisville, Hy.
°pie of Caldwell and adjoining counties thatm inI a still
the Olgetv-seri ik o say inttalic lK as Ines lizawitnesen endear: he round at nis old stand la
Prineetonf TPTI yt,Ar. X porieneo has tauthe me all about machines. handle Rosie
but wood mechines, such it. I eall oonactentiously recommend, These intending to
buy should see my machines holsre purchasing eisewhere. I sin esolio Agent
tn Caldirell and adjoining coun es tor the followisg machines, vie:
TIIE I)OMESTLC, TIIE WHITE, ROYAL ST. JOHN
New Homo, Stewart's Singer
Superior advantages in the Domestic, White,_Iioyal St. John, via:
1 o,easwbtisgwltnebs,
it No cheekiever spr figs to break.
3 Durability, self-setting needles, iii self threading shuttles.
These machines ate lergecatrongw, and have the finest furniture on all styles as/
warrantyeach one for five you,. With each niachaslecitcl go the following, inArsir
I Tucker, 1 Ruttier, I Set Plated Hemmers and Bindor.
My cash vines range from $27i to lift, eccordini to style and qualityl
The Stewart Singer
is the ilne.t niaehine n.eue of the Singer .isattorn and 'ells for $25, 30 and It, with
extra attosehrnentes
I keep pieces, parts and a full line of needles, ettaehments and oils fir all the
Machines In this section. I do meehins repairing.
et .to. keep Ow band ribi maohines werked over, such as the Hows,,blager,
Ter & Baker., Wood, Wheeler Js Wilson, etc. and will' them at VID al B11. Tater
are in •reellent enter and a ill do as good work as they ever did. Machines eaa lie
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-
Congiwes meets next Monday,
The State le paying for the support
Of over 1,000 idiots at a cost of about
$77,000 per year.
.retseemeeeeeret
One by ours John Sherman's Mende
. are invited to step clowu and out of
office, The mkohine will burs for
the Stalwarts from now on to 1884.
1
• Mrs. Burton, a widow, is a candi
date for the C.tunty Clerkship of Bar- I
tan county and they say she is going
to run like Ten Broeek, Up in the
mountains two ladies were elected at
the August election, one to the Cir-
cuit and one to the County cleikehips
of twi of the counties.
The little Polliwog comes to us
this week a big Polliweig. It has
. been considerably enlarged and ins-
proved. it it now,. published by
Messrs. K Glove, Bishop 61111 Geo.
M. Pierce, The first number is a
--gdoituoe steftbity Hamm tendert'  e
publishers and editors its best wishes.
In 1864 the Demoorate swept the'
country -and had aboot seventy int-
lority in thea.11,10,Ul Utlie of
sedatives. 6 ttwe elected Me.
Tilden Presideut, but Were swindled
out of the Presidency. tu 1879, they
lied a ;rail majurtty-4e-4Ce Senate.
In 1880, they polled over six thou-
alefid majerity of the popular Vete,
tor Geoieral Hancock, and now the
Republicans have one majority in the
Senate and a hare majority in the
Howse. In the face of these stern
facts you read in the Hopublicon pa-
.jwr& that the DirriaiiitTY party is
-dead.
The Legislature.
Tile Legislature of Kentucky con.
valued_ at retie k fort bet Monday. A.
DemocratiO CAUCUS. held Monday
wornihg, nominated Democratic can,
didates for Speaker, Clerk, etc. •
Maseru. Merrivrether, Hies, °Wens,
MeElroy,-iieffillinko, were poi in
nomination for Speaker. Six ballots
were had, linden the sixth Mr. Owens
was" chosen by -a majority of three
over 'Mr. McElroy,
Hon. W. C. Oman is a young man
just thirty one years old, very hand-
some, of .eplinffid physique, bright
talents and OS0 OP the beat fellows in
the world, and ha defeath one of the
best aud' roost worthy young men in
Kentucky, Hon. Clarence U. Mc
Elroy. "
Mr. Owens will make an excellent
Speaker.
Hon. Ed. Turner, of Madmon,•
county, Speaker of the House in '77 8
was chosen Chief Clerk, defeating
T. G. Pour* of Ilickmarr'coupty by a
small vote. Col. Polk Johnson had
no opposition for the plaice of &pit
CIerk,_Will Roily. oh Woodford, was
chow Sergeent-at-Arias and lithert
Tyler, of Doorkeeper.
in lu the Senate W. V. fir.ithee, of
Herrieou county, made Secreta4 And.
Jack Sneed, of Frankfort, Aral 800-
mar
Nothieg of consequence can be
lforte until the various committees
have been appointed, end it will Luke
all of this week to do that es it ought
to be done.
Guiteau's Statement
The Republicans are sharp enough
to see that the tariff question will be
a prominent lame in 1884, and they
are marehnlliug their forces to meet
it. The erot,ctiouietn are holding
conventions, organizing, . gatnering
facts and figurer., preparing them, and
within one year from this day they
will he "ready for the tray." This
organieation of protective tariff men
will be made up almost entirely of
capitalists, of men who have their
thousands, and, in some instances
their millions invested in menufate-
urea. They are looking out for them-
selves, for thoir own gain, for their
own dividends, and it is riatutal that
they should do so. But they ilo not
put their organisation on that ground.
They declare that in orgnoiting
reeking to ielliemce 111,, p of Ate
country, theriere eetiog lieisenies
••  •• •• .0,01
oollia.••••••••;*••••••-- *FNMA NI 11...•www• sr*, -wpm semi
are deeply interested in the 'a ages
and welfare of the poor/o rsrking nie
end 11i0111611 Of the leo and a great
national prosperity.
That we are codopelled to have a
tariff no sane 111101 will deny, that we
will have it I. long as we have A MI-
Lionel debt, all thintiug men will
readily admit. What is needed is a
revision of the tariff, and so strongly
have the Democrats and Revenue Re
1.111101,1 advocated a tariff revieiou,
that a large number of the Republi-
cans and protectionists have declared
in favor of it. Those who favor "tar-
iff for revenue only" should bank
themselves. They should call a con-
vention, get up facts eu_e_l figures, pre-__
pare pamphlets and be rea•ly for the
campaign. 1V hy not? Unless they
(lo so. they will be overwhelmed with
carefully studied and cunningly de-
viaed tables ot statistics when the cam
paign opens
Courier-Journal.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.-The crim•
inal court-room. was crowded in ev-
ery part this nehmiug, mostly by
ladies, fur the most part represeuting
the fashionable circles of Washington
society. Immediately upon the open-
ing of the cour!, Scoville stated that
(Jihau desired to make a statement.
No objection being mad. Guiteau
read substantially from a teen uscript
es follows:
'1 propose to have all the facts
bearing on this case to go- to the coetet
and jury, and to do this I have 4ieen
forced to interrupt the counsel and
wane/113es, who were nn.ta u as to
supposed facts, I meant discourte-
ey to them or ally one/ Any fact ie
my career bearing on the question
Who fired that shot, the Deity or my-
self, is of vital importance in this case
and I propose that it go to the jury;
hence my jpesonal, political and the-
ological re&rd may tie developed. I
am glad that your Honor and oppos-
ing counsel are "Imposed to give a his-
torical review ot my life and I ask the
tezet anti britIti : to do likewlsei ...LI, 1
.15
n..t peiniZt any crofter 
it...
 I have
II,. 1.1e. Illy 11011111.el nut e1.01.1keti
liwwork. Th Wey e otteu ulisrak•o on
supp.......,1 feats. rod I admit Wive to
Apitrait irn sriThron and New
York were bitterly denouu tug he
President for breaking up the Ilepub
lican party by improper appointments.
I would like those newspapers to re-
print thane editorial!, -now and see how
they would look and soon. In at'
tempting to remove the Presioeut, I
only did what the newepa)uers said
ought to be done. Since July 2 they
have been defending the President
aud ilenotoicing me for doing the very
Oleg they said ought to be done; I
want the newspapers and the doctor.
I who actually killed the President, to
!share e lib me the odium of his death
I never would have ehot bins of my
' ow ii volition, troth wit het ending those
, newspapers, if I had not been coot-
miesioned by Deity to do the deed;
but this does not relieve the newspa-
pers from the supposed disgrace of
The Pridirire removal If he had
been properly treated he would have
beep alive to-day. It has been pub/
fished that I am in fear of Iheath; i e'le
ferlite I have always been a rehigftua
' man and an active 'worker f( God.
Some people think I am a ertirilerer,
but the bord does not, for* inspired
'the act as in the case of Abraham
' 
,and a Se01e ..f other (oleo's in the Bi-
ble. The asinult made 1/11 the last
Occasionally a Reiniblic,an rises Saturday by a crank lois been 
its own party a severe 
con-






Matigoea froze Jemmies urn aiming the
moat delicious of these rare fruita.
are pearshapod, with a thick, golden, red-
cheek ed rind and an orange-colored pulp.
A largo pit like a poach etsine takes up
half the fruit, and conlitiraeo letter ker-
nel. The speeimene of thid trait are said,
by three who have eaten it in South Amer-
icus and Jamaica, to be excellent. It is
neetereary to pick the mangthwhen it is
ripe, as 1110440 that ripen after they are
Ickesb are devoid of flavor and mirth-
ems. It is conoequently a perishable 051
go, awl full twenty per cent, of those
brought to this country spoil befyre they
reach the country. The sweet mango us
the species usually Keen here. There is
a slightly acid kind nomutimes sold,
.which is very pleasant to the taste.
Freah mangoes arc worth from fifty mute
to one dollar a dosen.
The sweet mangoes put up at Bombay
are a famous East Indiana chutney, and
• popular acoompaniment of curries in
England. Though seldom used in this
country, they may be boug,ht for $1.50 a
bottle. They should not be confounded
With pickled mush melons, which are
called niangoem by New England house.
keepers.
The red and yellow banana are not dif-
ferent species. All bananas are naturally
yellow and are made red by grafting.
effect of the graft runs out in seven
years, when we have sometimes bananas
that are red, spotted or streaked with
yellow. There are over forty or fifty
varieties of this!' fruit. The little guinoea,
or fig banana, is not unknown to our fruit
stores. It is not over a finger long, and
it is one of the finest species. The plain-
tain and banana are of the same Wetly.
The oriental Christians searching for the
Garden of Eden believed that the banana
was the forbidden fruit, and named it the
"tree of Paradise," though the "forbid-
den fruit" sold its Paris fruit stalls and in
our own market is • species of orange,
the grap shaddock. It is 0/, no special
value, is acid, and is kept rEoro for dis-
play than for anything else. The leg-
end save, it was good till Eve tasted
it, bat it has been bad since. The deep
depressions near the stern of the fruit
like the mark of teeth are supposed to
Ito the oroin of its claim.
The mandarin oranges are a small
specie.' of fruit with a dark-celeied per-
fumed rind hardly thicker than brown
paper. The tangerine ia a variety ot
mandarin. It is the thinnest-skinned
species of orange known. Mandarin and
tangerine oranges, which are in market
during the winter months, aro sold from
seventy-five Nina to one dollar a dozen.
The seedleee St. Michael oranges are
brought from the Aeores, and though
common in England, are seldom seen in
this country. They are a small, light-
mitered fruit, with scarcely city weds,
and are excellent in flavor. In this city
they bring from sixty to seventy-five
cents a dozen.
Fresh coesianuts, or the ileimature co-
commute, picked when they are half ripe,
art the favorite hood and beverage of the
tropics. TM' stem sea greeu cup iit the
base dropping off is the external indica-
tion that they have sourced. -Erelianoe.
Dr. Dreg and Mrs. Pansy.
Mrs. P.-011, these children, how
troublesome they are.
Dv. 19-Yes, madam, as the poet says,
they are very troublesome comforts.
But I think your tittle girl is not serious-
ly ill.
Mrs. P.-What do you find is the mat-
ter with her?
Dr. D.--Only a alight fever-the ef-
'foots of teething. Ills that which makes
her fret..
?Ire. P. -Whig am you preseribe for
wait
M•71.7"a7...17 =.......6611226.7.
while I give her the toe with 
Neon,.
or. O.. Does she awollow it welt?
▪ P.----Not so well as I could wish.'
Is lookto her akilk imemeemeea. Winne
xlr.11•PINIIII/p-s101114fabierviar -
we mull try the water cure.
Mr*. P.-1 never beard of it. What
is it?
Dr. D.-We must wrap her in wet
sheets and let her steep- -I mean let her
sweat-by putting the tilanketeover her.
Mrs. P.-That is cattily done. What is
you fee?,
Dr. 19.-Oh, madam, I like to cure my
patient before I begin to talk of fees. ,
Mrs. P.--Still I would like to knee!
the coat of visit. I try to keep but of,
debt.
Dr. D. -Three dollars is or, usual fee,
where I have. to Call on a patient.
Mrs. P.-That is reasonable. I Wiii
give you a chock on in'y brother's bank.
His bank hours arceimm 12 to 2.
Dr. 19.- -As I shill have to call again,
we will wait till I Imo' a larger bill.
Mrs. P.-Qii, very well. Make your
bill /1-. ler rot you please, I)octer ; it
shall le [ lite doctor goes out.]
Ash IMillegs' "
After a man guts to be 88 years old he
kant form any new habits; much; the
best he kart do is to steer his old ones.
Enny man who kan swap horses or
ketch fish, and not lie about it, ie as
plus ax men ever git to be in this world.
The est man I ever met ix a hen.
pecked d when he is away from
home,
An enthusiast is an individual who
believes about four times as much as be
ken prove, sad he ken prove about four
times as anybode believer".
who are to
•




through any pretty shell Nqn!
lutve, and put in thrts• red cords to hang
it up by, it with wet 1161111. 111111 iti-
ritligu feriae, autumn eeeven or everliestetig
'I, in it. ,
To CLILAN old lamp-burners, wash
them in *slit% and water anti-they will
oome out bright AA now. ifialq U111141 a
burner is condemned because the light
is poor, whet), having clogged up with
sediment, the wick is at fault.
Sewer fisomer.-Two week' of blue
or pink satin, three iuctsea agnate. Sew
into a tiny bag, ahd put iu three layers
of cotton filled with sachet powder.
Sow the open end together, awl quill
whito silk lace around the edge. loots)
an emboseed floral ueitto on one ur both
sides, and you have a pretty tion for
a writing desk, glove lir ban Min/
box.
A SINPL111 oorrespondent
of the Baltimore Sun thus describee a
filter which he says he uses with perfect
success for all the water his family re-
quires. It is a gallon gime futilel with
a small piece of sponge in the bottom,
On which rest half a dozen slender sticks
to facilitate the percolation, thew being
also placed at intervals all around a
piece of muslin a foot or two *pare.
The muslin is tilled with, 01:7,11Pint at
closely-powdered aharcoal.
this filters the water. At Brit a lit
of the charcoal passes through, but it
soon becomes a perfect filter.
(Jeweler you Boman. Pewdered
shellac if 'softened in - ten titles it.
weight of water of 11111111011111, Whereby a




three or four weeks thy-A*1re is
fectly liquid, and when applied it w' be
found to soften the rubber. As 1 0011 se
the ammonia evaporates the maths), har-
dens again-it-is mid quite firmly-and
thua becomes irepervioui to Pees and
liquids. For cementing sheet rubber,
or rubber material in any _Oluipo, to
metal, glass and other smooth *facts,
the cement is highly reoommended.-
Scientific American.
A 000n way to avoid wasting flour
each time you nee your kneading-board
is to brush it carefully off the board into
a atuall sieve; sift out the flour, it will
be good to use again. When making the
cruet for a pot-pie there is danger, as
every eook knowst of the crust falling
when it is cookout in the kettle with the
meat or chicken. If Mewed o.1 doing
this you put the cruet on a plate sold
steam a for three-quarters of an hour,
it will not be heavy. Be sure to have
plenty of water in the kettle so that you
will not have to take the steamer odir iii
order to put more in. Make the cruet
just as you do baking-powder biscuit.
When the meat is reeked and the gravy
made, drop the cruet into the gravy and
leave it there for a minute or two.
ALL fish should be fried in the parent
oil. This MIA he used over and over
again by clarifleation, and, all lhings
considered, oil is quite as economical as
lard or dripping. Clean your pen with
silver paper, put therein sufficient oil to
thoroughly and deeply immerse the fish.
Permit this to boil, and it will attain no
high a temperature that when a finger
of bread isolipted into it auti ineantly
drawn out, the bread has acquired a
brown surface, or a piece of white paper
dipped into it comes out dry, then-and
not until then-your Bah, already
and-bread crumbed, is launched ugh y
on the surface of the oil, the
wee w''.will k it
JAMES- W. HUNTER
Has received his'
FALL AND WINTER GOODS!
unnts Everybody to
151EatE etc Know.
'fruit t114 f111.11 11.:..tiesibrat, nieest sod most attractive stock In l'rineet.on,•eonopViiirilt
I it Di ES' DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, ALSO QUEENS WARE,
-1311aaaware,-Notions, Etc„ 
K. And every aing usually kept in a first lass Dry (loots !louse.
yen
tongs.
normal ull he' ever m
as much as 2,075 cubic eon
smelliest 960 cubic centimen
longing to one of those peril
in the tenter of Ceylon who now
nearly extinct. The largeet erage
caossicity of any human head has
,Measured is that of a race of long, fiat_
headed people on the west coast of
Africa. The Laplanders and &qui-
main, though a very email people, have
very largo skulls, the latter giving an
'overage mew:tree:lent of 1,546. The
English skull, of the lower grades, shows
1,642; the Japanese, 1,486; Chinese,
1,424; modern Italian. _1,475; ancient
Egnitian, 1,464; Hindoos, 1,306.
Ha went to the beak door, and •• thew"
lie saw his garden, the pride of his wak-
ing hours &ad the subject of his' dream,
looking liko 'an editor'e office. Ha sat
down on the doorstep and said, "Of all
sad words of toueote or pen, the saddest
are these, I keeps hen."
The Eccentric flquirt.
An np-town lad, whose pante were
hanging by one button and wham nom
had evidently recently been used to
plow corn, decided to drink eat th
nodule of a hose that was placidly
up in front of a store on Second
He had just wrapped his
around the nozzle, and CIONe.1 his
to takes long vigareting pull at
a clerk inside
leading Republican poper in the the metro ittni lice to protect m loaktoottrtahips are not abet= In- rdred and IBM to the square imh.
United States Rad it speaks thee of at all h arils r hereby %nen al, i 'foes the trot
t' &NOUS. • Soften tire out akore- There woe a smothered gurgla eed the
the Star Route. Rogues, who laughed
the Government out of Court A week
or two ego:
'No party will ev.r endure inhhis
republic which throws its shield over
public robbery and openly profits by
the wages of corruption The read-
ing public ut the United Slates may
not have followed all the devious
windings of the Star route frauds;
they may have an imperfect concep-
tion of the magnitude of the bogus
contract system, of the Intricate ras-
cality of the straw bids, worthless se-
curities, fraudulent extensions, false
certifloetions, and all the other de
vicee of the ring which need both
time and study to underetsiel. But
they do very clearly comprehend that
Brady, Denney and the rest of the
gang have been concerned in trans-
actions which are not a whit
more reputable than those which
bring common swindler!! to the peni-
tentiary, and if there be any miscar-
riage of justice in dealing witn these
men because though they have lob-
bed the Treasury with one hand they
bays served the tarty with the other,
then honest men will decline to be
ilentified with such party
Dr. J. M. Curry, ot Richmond.
Vi., in a recent address at St. Al-
bans, Vt., cited the following facts,
contrasting the educational facilities
of the North and South in 1860;
White population of the North, near
ly 19,800,000, of the South, e 
little
over 8.000,000. The North had 205
colleges; the South 272. The North
had 1.507 protemora; the South 
1,•
488. The North had 29,044 
students;
the South 27,054. The Norte 
paid
for these earls', 
$1,514.295; thil
South 81,662,719.
cranks hist or low degree to keep
aday rom rue under penalty of in
sta. death, lie would have beet,
shot dead Saturday but for I he rear
hug of the horse in the van. As the
officer was shooting the hors, s eliook
the van so that he It lii, aiuus tied
though the van purcied hill, he tem
porarily escspeel. I waste my argu-
ments on cranks; all they C611 B66 ill
this case is a policeman's reveler r.
Again I say if they value their liv(.8
they must keep away from me. I 'he
sire the court awl jury to dustmen of
thie case on the teals and law and
leave all responsibility About it to the
verdict.
Guiteau Alter Rancher.
Just as the witness was released
(lititeau improved the opportu
nay to make the find speech ot
the day. He said: ••I notice my
(rend, Henry Ward lloeatir, is do-
mg some cranky, work on tins case. I
used to attend his church and prayer
meetings, and if your Honor knew
him as well as I do, you would not
pay any attention to .anything he
said. There are .a rod many people
that think he is WO" "trashed social-
ly, and have no doubt that NW Til.
ton told the truth, mod that be lied
about it, and I sell him so publicly."
"Ohl well. well! Primmer, that
will do for you," said Davidge.
Ouiteau Was Apparently
aud nodded with a mall*, saying:
"That's all rielltaludge; I have had
toy my on Beecher, I'm satiefied.r
The medleinesdas- Dick & Co.
are unexcelled for alga* purity, gad
reliaMlity. Their Mathias deldIfts Pow-
ers as pleasant as Lemesode. Their
Capsules are world hasens. See sdrt.
NII• by H J Carter and W B Terry. .
ming men, learn to wait; if you un-
dertake to WM • henn before she is reedy
you will kme yes time and confuse the
hen besides.
Ptartnerse ham been established in
Rome for the manufacture of ancient
relies. Painters hays for a long timefound it profitable to turn out the Worksof old masters to order. These are soldto wealthy American pork butchers, who
can see oo difference between • Murilloand • cheumo, except that the chrome, iswattle brighter and more stylish, allot a
better match for the parlor furniture. \
cited with malarial fever, I deter-
mined to give Iron a trial. From in-
yeetigetion I learned that Brown's
Iron Bitters were the heet, and diet
they (11,1 not blacken the teeth, a I
concluded to make um of them. They
have acted like • charm. I never
before felt so robust, healthy and
strong."
- —.NW-- -
Mr. Williem Ssymour. of Co' A floral Agent.m I um, Ohio, writes; "I attended . Thu virtue eves h •
course ot lectures several winters agi. %sow . bog troo
at the Ohio Medical 4A'illege of (In- to virtue, the
chmati. The.e I was taught thaCiroe
is a prominent element in the physi
cal organism of mankind; without life
is an impossibility. A vast per cent-
age of the disease* and premature
deaths to which the race is subject, is
caused, or at least made possible by a
weakening of the body in coueequeoce
01A lack et Iron in the blood. Pierin4.
suffered from ill-health, poor, dips. re d
ler •LensMlion and urinary troubles ever Nina bey pegettoomety ottgebayons, I
recovered from typhoid fever, compli I him a monitor;Weal The bier Ileinhetrain Ca.
Principal 1)11101`, Si l'nion Square,
New York
und of hurting waters for a comsat,
on all was atilt Zhe clerk came out
th the door mat and wiped the water
rom the calm features of the beet as he
y there then turned him over and
l,ened his mouth es that the water
Id run out of hint, tenderly spanked
ion with pine board to restore anima-
,and sent him home.
We never bet except ott
hing, but we are ready to lay
t the same lad will hereafter In=
o the irksome methane! of our modern










--wi•-9..-11*11! large stoek of
GOODS
POWELL & HENRY'S
They have just resolved ifte largest, neatest end meet 'irefully oelteled sleek oigoods they ever hstl• - - . .- • 
•
gents' 13ciots and Shoes,
Ladies' Custom-made Shoes,
of all grades and sixes anil of the best" material.
Their Line of Dry Goods of every description is, very large pit attractive, and the Ladle.. should call1and examine it. They have a 1)11111(11111H) nice line of




Row. U. It. A.1-1.6;.1, A. M , Principal;
Teacher of Latin, Greek, at.d th.• Mental
Bantu Fi, Malian hady Princl- • -
is also large and varied, embracing everything
nd Moral Sciences.
pal; • Teacher the Higher An that line, and marked down to the lowestwane\
porntory D otnent. .
Mies Poo vex It* l's, Teacher of the pus- .possible price.
Mies MAST IlaTa, Teat•her of Hie,
Speri•I attention ill be given vocal
musk.
saitton, Worm




Use of I mem,
Hardt , per week, including
eve hang except washing, • 2
All bills payable, one haif-at the open-
ing, the balance at the elose el tech term.
The next session will opal. the flast Mon-
day in September. The Collage building
is to be put in thorough rcpair;- through-
out and supplied with new furniture,
desks, ate., for the comfort of boarders and
the convenience of the puede.
Reference is 'nate to the President and
the membets of the Board. &nil to the
patrons or the whim!.
For further. information, apply to the
Principal, at Pei:oaten, Ky.
FINE SHEEP! , 
it, E.
FINE HMIS!! 1 and 1,1\
D. J
-to which they invite special attention. Their
stock of
Riverside Stock Farm,













1 urehr,d end Iligh Grade
*f.
Also for sal.. 0;9 hew] id high grade Cote.
weld and f40110.10•11 EV/011. ,, Cireidars
i&scson application.




At Plieseire Owen et Wellies old
ellsoid, nest side coma, fequere.
Princeton Ky., near hate on
• hotood a fall Iliske of the beta
MILLINERY GOODS
Of sell ktmiss.embracing
Ladies' Bonnets and Hats
of all trades, Ribbons. Fea-
GENIUS REWARDED
niam as with seem sort of
MUM sad essmom al ebb 
Jes ()it 111K STORY OF THE titers, l'rintnitnes 01' ev•ry all
kind and color, olt at prices I.)
. to suit As tintes. They also
/41/tad b. ihs wor. 1 containing a Jinni...inn. end costi steal ‘Prolose to do all kinds 0/overi llenl
Ward elm Iter erste is
NOTIONS
••••••••••••••
n lux & qounagra
IsAMSMeereerweerate,
BAT441,Erekce
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS are
oertaln cure tbr all diseases
requiring is complete tonic; Cap&
Malty I oil 'goat ion, Ilyepepals, Inters
mitten' Fevers, Want of Appetites,
LOAN of Strength, Lack of Eneragy„,
etc. Enriches; the blood, wtrenatirs
ens the muscle*, and gives new
Ilfb to the nerves. Acta like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeiiile, symptoms.
such As tasting tIde/iimsl. Belching.
Meat In the Steusfaeh, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Prepare-don
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headan.he. Sold by all Ilrug-
glsta $1.00 a Isittle.
W1 CHF:MICA!. CO.
Baltimore, Md.
ao MY an trim • m•ta •
Oa ••••• •••  ••• mart • wrap,.
BEWARE Or IMITATIONS.
.—Ea,st Side  of_lItuirt, Uq
1%042.
t—oung People.
1.1.4 .1 '147/6441A pt. sv ',KIN
°imp 3d Comnaences Nov 1 '31
ow IS TIIK 'LIMN TO siutis..liti
Tee Yeenz People from the fret use.
ceesfal beyond antielpeti -N. Y. Eve.
Meg Post.
It has distinet purpow to • which It
steadily atheroi-that, nainnly,,of sup-
planting the vicious paper. ter the young
with one more attreeti• as well ail pore
,wbolesome. -1104,in Jourtiel. "
For neetnose, elegem.° of engraving.
and contents \generally, it is unsurpaised
by any publicition of the kind yet breught
' .-PIsteisieeseh-lesotalea..
Ifs weekk visit& are anxiously looked
hoe ace on 'y by the children, but also by
the parents who wish to provide pure lit
seaters fee their gieloand boy . -Christine
Advocate, Buffalo, bl. Y.
A weekly paper for obilloon which l's'
rents need not fear to let their children
read ot the family firoplde.-Hertfolell
Daily Times.,
Just the paper to tat,. the .%*)




Per l'ear. P I11110 pry CI 50.
pellet.
Single BUM' f.,
The beim rota • ' tail will be
re sdy eat in Nov 'cc , • . Pric4 11 00;
$
ottiee Money Order or Dra1F, to avoid
ehanek or Inn..
Newton...es itaN capy-this advert:se-
mint tir Itr,zu (Le express er let Harper
& Brother
Ad-trees
Jr A WPM .t & §esr York:
Froo to Everylmtlyi
A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FURcf1 ASKING
by s1-'1t1 ing personally et 1•13 nearest
o thee .• li.•
SINGER MANUFACTIENG ARANY
or by r ••1 -ii c111,1 .t .n, iii•h•TICA,
Mild) Ile., ,1J • ,11 be pre.onted with n
tift.113 illustratm1 .•opy or a 111,W
SEWING MACHINE
onarsving frontispiece; uto. 2 s finely en
-ear  
A Large and Splendid Sock or
At-
 411/4111,
mrter Oak Stoves and. Ranges
ARE
stInsfilhe of prager*; as they 
gravel WO.oll Olt*, •I1,1 11011111 111 1111'1.161v- DRESS-MAKING
the whiehumetles.redlir mime hook; vrhich ,•an be had only by ap-
No charge whntevor le inader4tri-thi:Tivansrd
after the latest lashions, 
HEAVY STRONG DURABLEhappier get bow. and isim tram rate blue Kiel gold ithOg •••I
Pli 'RtiOn the brunch and subordinate
ogees of th Singer Man unglue ri Co. and will guarantee Ills in
mesa, atilhe tta..11 whillallL;idase4Pai
the kind el mmoiregement it nest occa-
sion, I meet rather gbh






have for sale the purebred PI month
 1$ ••i choice lizirocie— t a to Ida. Toms mom to lie 00.1 t Petite half.blood Bronze
Reeks, Light Brehmet, ParirMire *hies;
e we know tee „too or mot pop; pees nic Mee hoseei1bey, turkeys, wbleh Will sell 111 /1111111114100
.,,Th4physlargeoicionitoresairie boandthebemo mihmiks itonew.,n, In • West end arm In every respect
"Bed flood earlier oa onr ebelver.'t Fa"
00er beet people tette Kelt Bitters " peekei sod look detta illish, 
reirz-hred eat with show well losettle t9se
Par farther paxrvtlet4hiesselltyrees.,
"Oen sop fee skills and liver dieseeet.' 404 1"118 610 boy' Ky
ealisaya and iron composing 'Malt B ow' 1.!!!'"d_ A PC4111641"ki ulgenild It F l't III a" as rairiCat 4.6
1°11
 "Our lady customers 'highly coley them • you SMOI SO* ...tr. lholiher• been bred from this yards
every insta nee.
Ladies Purchasing Agency.
It frequently happens that ladles wish
to send to Louisville teething. woleh they
cannot procure elsewhere. Mrs Sarah
Burnett 799 Fourth Avenue, Louisville
Krhas estahlIshed -kurehasing Ape"
and will buy at the best houses at the least
possible prices an• thin that Ledier
wool fes Ma paper ofhirraa to • wedding
volume, Oho Is a of WSW esQ
large esportmee Is her hie of bottoms.
Mar charge Is me met ommilselos so
the amount easoded. Bead ber your
money of hen li cheek, registered litter be
P. 0. rider, dimwit* what_ yes WWII sett
TM 'All weelled. Her rrolleoneroe
are BlatorDvilley. Dr D. W• Yendellea4
es•Kiyor Jamb. sad ether*.
, CHEAP.
A complete assortment kept by
RUCKEIDBACON
Dealers in Ste' es. Tinware, Hardware, Et.
PRINCITON, IT.
We bays ell Male sad tenet of eeeklitit stereo, at eery, I•la piton, hot 51 peg
went the beet o le the world buy the Metter Oak. WM a Ws thee. he
I. the truth me reprreommlom woold rsepectfoily rater 'se to the (chewing
pdoodiA Who east speak fron_ gaper-lore az they Wive ono le use Clark:601
Newer Dee. R. W. Romdered, Trefteets bow- illan'ca. 0. P. Indeed, die







"NM fors day bat he all lima".
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Probably True. A Card.
Paducah New., . The members of the Southeru i'ree
• The Mayfield DeinocrAjheare that i byterian Churoh and those interested
Hon.Usury George, o raves Co., In theesuceeier of the concert on Tues•
loss per -areawszai Advance and Capt. Allen, of Princeton, will day night at r"weira Han, take this
robabliy make the race for 
Congressthanks  method to convey their to
THSTREIDA Y, DEC. 1, 111..i. 
tide )istriet --Murray Ner s. 
the hall so kindly tendered to them;
-W.'"44"•-Peweli lar t"fr"u"
It is also intimated that a prom's to Miro Minnie Macheu of Euldy-
Entered us the post office at Princeton, trent citizen of Fulton county and a
By, as second class matter, very promising yet rather young at-
torney of Marshall county may step
-.0:- •
Keeps on hand a weli-Aelected
CLOTILKS, CASSIAS ERRS, VESTINGes
TRIMMINGS, Be.
Special attention paid to cutting Men
and Boy's Clothinr. novasi-t1
.- --LOCAL.
The Eightnie shirt-, for gentlemen fa
the beet. At McGoodwin & Steger's,
Saml Gatirett has twelve mules for
sale, from 2 to 4 yearn old. Cash or
on time. 4tel




ilthe BASSI& is dhoti. of_ ha uoual
uattading maker this week,
Icwiug to tidiness &mous printers-
Persona owing T. E. Richey are
notified that special reason' demand
settlerueut this month. Don't forget
it. tf.
Mrs. it, T. Daniel and Pent Daniel
left last l'hureday for Florida. The
other,bompreceded them a few weeks
ago. - - •
Overcoats, clothing ot all .sorts at
McGoodwin & Steger's, at fair prices., do their part.
Go and get yneir winter supply at I NYhen are the business men of
once. Princton going to move in this mat-
ter? They have been asked to leak
out in tine proposition. Will they do




Gs T1 ALLEN. Editor.
PERRY B LO U.N2' into the coolest for Col. Turner seat
• in the Naticual house. Should all
MERCHANI"rAILOR. I three gentlemen decide to make the
(Opposite C0.3 march') itotela.„, race for Congress and enter earnestly,
to the field, it. would prove one of
the liveliest contests witnessed in this
District for years. The News would
like to see all the parties named is
the field, as any one of them would
make an honorable and efficieut rep.
resentative for the old Gibraltar.
The property now occupied by Mr.
J. M. Higgins, Sr. will I* sold by
Cote'r Allen at liecembei County
Court.
Major John W. Illaukenship, of
Trigg, was in town yest'erday-same
jolly good fellow that he was forty
years ago. eh •
Go to McGoodwin "st, Steger's and
look at their Eighmie shirt., for gen-
tlemen. They are good, nice, durable
and cheap
Lyon Circuit Court will begin on
December 13, and there will be •
"clarity" on the grunt jury and live
on the petit jury. -
1'. E. Itichey'm pine- are spreading
and gaining reputation all over the
surronteling ceuntry. This proves
them to he the best,
•
Misses Nonie; Blue, Annie Ohm
and Jennie Clement, t brae of Critten-
den's loveliest gide, are guests of
Miss Lucy MeGood win.
Rev. S. C. Humphreys, of Cadiz,
preached • good sertnott at the Hap
ties church Sabbath night He was
easeast_ursat T. Richey :ad
Mr. win fir. esteerrey
U) assole op this °Soo a turnip of Goa
sigenwelvi duet erallaboalwe pt-isavle.egasisigesatr. "Wan eime
Wife la& collate, passamen-
trimmings, kerchiete, it, large
at Mrs. Faeroes. Go aud`get
r eupply before they are picked
r.
• Kultinaky bee received a large lot
of sugars and molasses end other gra.
oeries within the past week, and in-
vites the public generally to call and
' see them.
Mr. George P. Goodwin has laid
3d. Policies in force 3 on our table two turnip, one weigh-
full years beconie 'Been_ ing 9 and the other 11 pounde. They
testible 
are turnips and no mistake. You
can't beat them either.
Rev V. E. Kirtley, or Stanford,
Ky., spent Thursday eight rend Fri-
day in town, the greet of T. E.
Richey. He is traveling in the in-
terests of Indigo mitsione•
Mrs. W. S. Powell returned home
Tuesday from Webster county where
she has beeu for several weeks visit-
ing relatives and friends, tier sister,
Miss Emma Stull is with her.
lack and Lo an MeDowell were
4th, Growth in all de-
partments during the year
•-•
and three-quarter millions





now maturing show prof-
_ Its nnapproached by any
other company on policies
covering same period.
LYOlt & ROE
the fourth day of the next (May)
term of Court. They will remein in
in jail.
Mr. J. M. McCoy has sold hie stove
sod tin burliness to Mr, John Reeeee
&bit left last Monday for Owensboro
where he has secured ft position as
foreman in a large tin 11011Pe. Gond
lock-to him.
Next tYrninesday is the day fur the
ineetity of tbe rellroad inen from
Hyattsville and Clarksville, at this
place. ,1 udge NY ood , of A la Mime,
will be present to tell its more it the
Mobile mill. aud that his injuries will prove fetid.
Miss Lizzie O'Haes received last This hes been a year of terrible acci•
week firms Fayette county a trio ot dents at Princeton.
Maltese turkeys sod n pair of Avlee-
bury ;lucks. The Maltese turkeys
grow to he very large, deeming from
twos; to forts' pounds. We the undersigned owning .1 unit-
Next Monday is the day for the jority of the stock in 
ttot
Democrat, to choose delegates for the Jackson & 
New Orleans Ridrond
Stalti convention to Dominate a „ail', Company hereby notity 
all etock hold-
date ter the Appellate Clerkship. Let era in either of said 
consoird.,ted
all the Democrats who can attend the 
polies that there will he n mooting Of
cisn7eltiosi in Princeton next Monday. the 
kliilniers theratd at tie' "Urt
house in Princeton. Mete of Ken.
At the proper time, the editor of
the Rattner will "shy his castor in
the ring" and take 'pot luck" with
the balance.
Our duties in the ;court room have
prevented us front giving that Adieu-
lion to the Mobile & Evansville rail-
toad project that we desired to give
during the paid two weeks. the cid-
lens, limiest men and properly
owners ot Princeton ought-Su know
and do know that the buildingerf
road will be of five times, yea Monty
hoes more benefit to them, to the
town and county than the sun) which
they are expected to donate for ilia
construction of it. No argument is
needed, only a pleb) andisimple but"-
none calculation, to show that our Iwo
ple should offer every dollar they cite
possibly give to that enterprise.
When l'rinceton hiss (lone what she
ought to do and can do; than country
people can he aekent and they will
Within afew days M. Frankel &
Son. oh Hopkinsville, will open a large
Dry Goods and Clothing House in
Princeton We send out to-day a
supplement containing his advertise-
ment, and ask at the hands of the
public a Mir share of its patronage
for them. 'flit y base been for ;weer-
al years large and successfnl rner-
chanta at Hopkineville. and come cow
to our little city with ii good unpile.
Let tie all give them a hearty wel-
come. They will occupy the house
on West side of Court square, tor.
ruerly occupied by fiascos &
The room has been enlarged, re-
painted and nicely furnished, and
they will be in it in a few days.
CHRISTMAS COM I N1i.
The "Little Man" Laying in
a Supply of Good Things.
have now on hand a good eupply,
or nysters, sardines, dried beef, Ban-.
, ohease. crackers, cake, cider.
elite, for her elocutionary efforts,
which never tail to delight a Prim*.
too audience; and to Dr. Lacy of
Madisonville, for his inimitable gui-
tar salos, and comic songs, which con-
tributed so much to the enjoyment of
the occation. The cheerful help. of
Miss Natinie and Miss Minnie King,
11 ins Natalie Botbee, Mies Ada lear•'
row, Miss Anita Wheutley, Miss Pau-
line McGehee, Miss Ida Fowler,
Messrs. Hugh Mayes and Stuart Al.
let, was its gratefully appreciated by
mu as it was pleaming to the audience.
Shilo mmh's Cure will i mediately relieve
croup, whooping cough and 'bronchitis.
Sold by W. B. Teem 0
..•••••-
Hog Cholera Cure.
When a hog allow+ symptoms of
cholera put him in a DKr pen. ,Give
him no water nir liquid of any kiud,
hut give him as much fat bacon three
times per day as a hearty laboring
man would eat. Continue this foie!
-111161-fatrriirres7-aud he will be tined. Give
him nothing to eat except the fat ba-
con. If the weather is 'alley, put him
under shelter. We know it farmer
Who bas Used tlos trtment-Iir lifieeu
years and has not during tbsi it
lost a single hog with cholera and
has cured littudredi. -
For Safe or Rent.
The residence of the late Sumner
Marble containing 10 rooms, with
good garden, and stawdee, outbuild-
ings, spring and cistern attached.
Apply to Wm. Marble or.!. II ls'ech,
The Concert.
The ooncert at Powdla Hall Tete:
day night for the benefit of the
Southern Presbyteriau church was
quite a sucoeee. The crowd in attend
ancewas large and appreciative and the
young ladies and gentlemen acquit-
ted themselves with:much credit. 'Miss
Minnie Macben's recitation recitations
were eplendidly rendered. and Dr.
Lacy's goiter performences brought
down the house several newel.
. •
-For dyspepsia and liver oomplaint.yoa
have a printed guarantee on es cry bottle
of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It never tails to
cure. Sold by W. B. Terry. 0
The Jensey Red is a• good hog.
whili what is called the Red Berk-
shire IP not worth the corn he eats.
They are distinct breeds. The Ammer
grows large sod takes on fat well, the
latter is e sort of razor-back and pin.-
rooter. We bought a Jersey Red
porker hut nicht', that weighed 435
egrotss. He came from John W.
Cock',. No ',arsenide pause taken to
•
bltriligi""allit'ng ex tri=j:s.tt 1),..s...21 •i
liiru ler 
ese thingm. and aak my frieir,U and Why do you send
the reline generally tni eive me their
patronage. I have teceittly retarget]
my house and am prepared to furnish
lunches at all hours. (live ins yottr
patronage.
Joust N. Materne.
Opposite Powell & Henry's. .
Dan Bell, a young, white man, in'
dieted in the Lyon Circuit Court for
an outrage upon Hattie Bennett, a
little colored girl, and brought to this
county on a change of venue, was
tried hurt week and ai quitted on the
ground of insanity. The young man
has been subject for years to epileptic
fits, etc. He will be sent to ap asy•
lurn, end will remain there, perhaps.
a week or two, and then be released,
There is some doubt whether lie is a
fit subject for an asylutn.
A few weeks ego Mr. Clem Good-
win lost in Princeton $165 un cur-
rency and advertised the same in the
Banner. Last week he suspected one
W.1 R. Payne of having the etolen
ed him n ad about
er
e steel mg an o u about it. e
got it out of Goodwin's pocket Whila
lie, Goodwin and others were in the
Banner office. He was indicted by
I the grand jury last week and is now
jail.
On Friday bolt, as Mr. Warren
Pitts Crownlet wia'retutning home
from town with a wagon aud two
mules., when near Mr. James MO-
Greg sr's, &omit two miles tooth of
town, the mules ran off and threw
M nit of the wagot; andr. row er
hurt him severely it tile head. Dr.
King thinks his skull woe fractured
Railroad Meeting.
Mr. J. I'. Pierce, Sheriff of Critten• turky on Wednesday. the 7th (ley of
den and Dr. John Akin of Princeton, Decetnner. A. 1), 1881, at 10 e'rdock
have opened • hardwire house at Ma- A. nl. for the purpose ;it electing a
Sou with Mr. Henry C. MnOtroclwill lewd if directors and the trause(,tiop
as sidemen. Good luck to the good a other business.
firrn. W. F. Nr2SkilT,
General Agents, Premideut.Little D irs Hawthorn, soil of Mr.
and Mrs. James S. Hawthorn died WI in. Ileilisint .•
Wednesday of laid weed' sifter • shunt  M. Hemming
Mutes. His died of entitle erection' ef Gen. Preset,
Louisville, V. the thrust Us w inas boiled Tsley. J. E. Williamson.
!evade'. May the sod lay hlgln&iy I W Prederl,ck Sineths
over hint. Iiirsto E. Seed.
'Ur. 0. P. Eldred shipped to R.in 
H. E Blemkar.
I Marcos, Texas, lest week 05 head at_ LOST.Ibis Angers goats. They were bought
J. I, WM/20RX
Princeton, Ky.
by Mr. 1. L. Glover the a fernier
near Son Marcos. Mr. Eldred got Tutelay evening between the benk
tibent 110 per bead fin theta. and the revidenos of E Riehey, a
JohnW. Crsish his sight or seated letter addressed to 
Mrs T. E.
oho high grade Shorthorn cpwa and Rich.Y• 
The tinder will be rower
Nam. of them of 'kw sis., 12.7 returning the lame to Mr. or M
and possefolas all the geed pains. T Riettor '
Mimi has. '
itearlthey wprhall ate IdrwIllutiroshwq..1„.orltri.4.,..k st... pocok.„1:• _
to get noo
lopes printed, or Ii bill heads,
250 letter heads, si.hen you can se.
them here? '
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer:et Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our liver to Shiloh's Coniumption Otitis."
sold by W. it. Terry.
Mr. Streeter preached his farewell
sertoota at the Christjap, ghtirch last
Sunday night. He has 'labored ear-
nestly for his Master duriog the year
now drawing to a close, and has; made
a legion of friends who are sorry that
he will not remain another year. May
the Go Oon' ne tilos him And his wher•
ever he may go,
ThankegivIng day was observed
here. The Episcopal church was well
filled to hear Bishop Dudley. His
sermon wee an able ono and Was well
received. A small eum was contribu-
t to the poor of Princeton, and was
put.  in the hands of Judge Farrow and
Dr. MeNary ror disbureeinent.
t tow.. so, ot,
on the earlier, you .can get them at
the DANNER office just as cheep and
just as neat as you can elsewhere
DoWt send off for such little jobe to
save n !tickle,
Why will you cough wham Shiloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Pries
loc, 50c, and $1. Sold by W. B. Terry. o
Mn, F. A. Byars, Shelby county
sold last week two high grade Short•
horn steen, weight 4,135 at 6 cents,
$248.10. And the same -cou he done
right here in Caldwell county, 21 the
people will kill every scrub hull in
the county, sow grass, save hay and
corn and feed it.
Mrs. Farrow's Foot, r kid gloves are
popuisr It, (Nut.) they nre nice and Of
good material. They fire selling rap-










Ity order of•the State Committee. a
Dernoci atm Convention will be held
in Princeton lull Moeda,' December,
1881. to appoint delegates to the
Stet.. Convention collect to meet in
Frankfurt nu Jatruerf 11, 1882, to
notnitinte a can lidate for Clerk of the
Court ol Alersals.
F. W. D•Hav,
(.1'n Detn. Co. Uum
eseiDintiesi et Partnership.
de,' l)r. M. J. b. Bernhard and
Korer have this day ditaaolsiod, by mutual' consent, the partnereldr herstoies mod„
big under the name arid Inn ef thireharda Biwa%
teat Prineetos, Xy, Nov. an, 1$111.
W. ft. J. I.. DU 1111111ABD, if. Ili,• U. if. BoRKR, it. n.
AYED--Yrual Mr. Frank
Brow-, near Hams School House,
about 6,3 1.4 of September, one male
Berkshire hog, marked by crop off
the right eer and half crop oft the
left, weight about 200 pounds, A
liber.n1 reward will be paid for juror
matiiunn leadwg to hie recovery. 3t3
Women that have been given up
by their dearest friends WI beystid
help have been perminently cured
of female weakness by the use of Lydia
• Finkhern's Vegetable Compound.
Send int Mrs Lydia E. Pinkham, 233
Western Avenue, Lytle, Mass., for
laamphlete.
Ladies go to Mre. Farrows and see
her nice beaver hats. They are hand'
some, Mee and cheap, black or white,
and trimmed beautifullyito suit your
aleart, the blood, Clear the complexion
and skin, restore the hair and cure every
'patsies of itching, Feely and scrofulous
bunko-sof the skin. scalp ant blood-es the
lihrticurs Remedies.
For Sale,
Several Urine various treets of wood-
laidhaoutes and lots, and vacant town,
lets all cheap and on weal terms. Call
and ees Onto. W. PnV•LL,
44 :y Reel Estate Agents
Clem bead and voice, easy breathing
tweet breath, perfeet smell, taste and henG-
lag, no eough, no distress. These are
coalitions brought about in catarrh by




cute fer dlptberia, netarrh and clinker
abash. sold hny W. B. Terry. 6
Notice
jars !birchen' and Rorer having
this day diesolved partnership in the
prowls of medicine, it becnnues trec•
settle -op the portitership
,bdeineos, Those whu are indebted to
said inn will plea's come forwent
and 'sill" without delay, by cash or
sok,
131.'114011 A RD it Holt KR.
Princel ni, Ky., Nov 29, 1581.
We hsve much pleasure in recinumend-
hag T:n',miriliuue ti ,, ir readers, as an sl.
Smut« core for Miliaria. The manufac-
turer; none alone is • guarentee of its
merit IL sells at 'J5 emits per but. For
torticei.r• set advt. For sale by 11 J
(Miler and W H Terry.
A ritA DE. --A nice reit nit walnut
flienitare, horeau, bedstead and with-
stand, for right barrel. of good corn
Cell at the B•sroia offlos.
IHJ"Or 06 with eaeli bottle
of ohms cirtarrh 1temede. Price one.
Sele by W. H. Toirry.
11111020seesse
wiLLAILD HOTEL
w. c, P. WHIP*, Praprlitor.
1,t )11 I t4V MLR KY.
0,,od Krems wed rare Voir Pike.
In Dreinoriaali-
Mrs Isabella Afternoon died . at
the residence ot itee eon,' Mr. Wars/
tier Adamson, in Caldwell comity,
KYo•Nov..15, 188k. Site Was the
oldest daughter of Geoege anti Janet
Dithington • She was born in West
Austruther, Smarted, Aug. 19, 1792,
beiug in her uiutietti year at the time
of her ;teeth. She landed at Phila-
delphia and crossed the mountaine to
Pittsburg in a common rued wagon,
that lining the only mode ot convey
auce at the time She, her hushaud
and a Mr. Farmer came down the
Ohio river in • via, she steering the
little limit all the way leirse/f, except
over the Falls at Louisville. An-
other party coining down the river
at the same tune mimed their little
boat the "Lady of the Lake" in hon-
or of her because she Was at Ole helm
all threftne. They lauded at Ford's
Ferry and walked fifteen miles to
Centreville. The first house that
sheltered her in Kentucky Was that
of Hey. Hiram McDaniel at Centre.
viile. They first went to the hulloes
of Mr. Anlemson'm brother near Ed
dyed'', The following year they
moved to the neighborhood of Bethle-
hem Ahura, in which she spent the
rethaieder of her life. She joined
the estalslished church of Scotland
Wunterlhe ministry ot Dr. Carrstair,.
anrelanye of the family, her father
bejug an Eider ot this church. She
was very intrallste with the family of
the great and good Dr. Chalmers.
Slit was pelmet at his marriage. She
sr took great interest in reading
aisl...teNfirtg of him. Soon
after comieg here she joined the
CuMbertand Presbyterian Church at
Bethlehem in which see lived a de-
voted chrietian till her death. Her
holies was always • home for the tub,
ieters. Many a weary Circuit Rider
has found comfort in her hospitable
home, She was the mother of eight
Children. She had forty eciven grand
children and eight great grand chil-
dren, Her husband died August
23, 1•3 4 Shortly before her death
she called her cbildred and grand
children to her bed and bade them
all good bye, with a blessing for
oramissioner's Sale
O. Z. Boyd, lbc.,
_ • MOW,
Wt P. Boyd, Adner, tee.
:._,pereedant.
By virtue of a judgment of the Child-
well Circuit rendered in the above-enti-
tled action at the November term, 1881,
the undersigned will, on
Monday, Ilse tUfb Do of Dee-
ember, IP.041.
being Ceunty Court day, between the
hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p. un et the Courthouse door in Princeton, Ky., proceed toexpoge to Public Sale, to the highest bid•der, the following property. -
Cy. A lot and office, in Princeton, Ky.,
Cal well county, fronting 94 feet on
South Main street, and running back to
North Main street, part of seine convey-ed to Ono. 1'. Boyd by 1.4.weli
Darby, assignees of It. M. Cal% ert, Aug.
It, 1875.
(2) A lot in Princeton, Ky, on which
brick house stands, fronting 100 feet on
South Main or College street, and running
back to North Main street, part of same
conveyed to John P. 50 -d be Leech •tof
Darby, assignees of R. M. Calvert, Aug.
111, 1820. Poseemion given Jar.'y I, 1882.
Or so much thereof as will produce the
sum in the aggregate of 14C6.88 the
aniount so ordered to be made. The pur-
ehaser
.
 will be required to give bond withgood personal security for the payment of
the purchase money, jayable to the Come
mummer, hearing e per vent interest from
date until paid, having the effect of ajudgment or replevin bond on which exe-
cution may issue at maturity, with a lien
reserved for the payment thereof. Said
sale will be made itti • credit of (12)
twelve months.
Princeton, Ky., Now. so, Ism
CT. ALLEN,
Master Com'r Caldwell Circuit Court.











each, telling them not to grieve over Good, honest hoine-made 'goods-noher--that she knew in *horn she lie- shoddy-cheap for mien or will trade for
lieved and that his rod and staff' did wool nn• grain.
comfort tier The writer conversed We sell sell these g..odit at manufactu-
with her often nod she alwaym ex ,rerirts, ipnrni es; eorr t ar ri t,:t arjr them eor
pr,ssed an entire williogness to die, it call for anything ;n this line coli"L. 'thin' Lord willed it. She. waft not
afraid of death. . She was a We Want to Buy Grain.
ol very:orong, vigornus iniod, far Y HES & LON OSHA W.above mediocrity in point of iii Le'tic
genet,. Cheerfid in her disposition,
kind te all, and loved by all who
knew her. Clod permitted tier to
lug elmost a century and to illus-
trate the force and neauty of true
aud • pure chrietianity.
She had lived so that she was ready 1.0118ariLLS, KY., Noa.To. '81.
10aohred, That the Board of Dommis•for the reaper. She Wita ft well-ripen ,
'dinint2gemnfeXe 
 to a 
11(2:.+rtteir7,
ed shock ready to be gathered into ,
the 11"'"e,t "'we' Sh.! .now rem—matt-the teth darer rebritary, tact, and
from the labors Itol `oweritle4 or that they *id not-consent to any further
long, well spent life, in the home of postponemeat of the same.
t ' lemned nittl ,glorified. May ROB'!'. MAICIJORY, Chairman,
oeful ending of a long and
ha he lie wanedilled to the good
ewe.- aewei 04 • wilisela ISMand may 'bey era.
r,suil children and rel
in ti's' vial.
.....the: may rmit lie residence on hr -c,, Street......._ .. • two cash prizes, each 5,00o
J. M HALNE1.1. ' Two sash prir.es, each 2,000
- j Five cash prizes, each 1,000
' Five cash prises. each 500
WILLARD HOTEL LOTTERY
Drawing 14 of Feb., 1882,
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
By the above resalution this drawing
must awl awl be had on tho day Rend, or
isaak
a...a, Si. rowing will Ss. han, an.t not.ro 














Usually kept in • First-class Dry Goods House in this Seetion.,
He oilers special bargains in Hosiery. kid Gloves,









Filly cash prizes, esteh ISO 5,000
One hundred eioh prizes, each 50 5,000
ties hulmirisl cash prizes, nisch 20 10;600
One set of liar furnitura 1,000
One 
fin,' Jienicc 500
silver tea sot 100
400 Boxes old Bourbon Whisky, 31. 14,400
Five hundred cash prizes, each 10 5,000
400 Boxes fine wines, 3C 4,00
10 Baskets Champagne, 35 
13, 0
200 Boxes Roblcon Co. Whisky,'30 18,000
400 Buses Ilavanah Cigars, 10
4Five hundred cash prices, each It reore
Amounting to $369,850.
Whole Tickets, $S; Cl11ay2 s, $4; QuarterT
Remittances may be made by Bank
Check, Itspsess, Postal Money Order, or
Registered Mail
Responsible agents wanted at all pole to
For circulars giving full Information and
for tickets cddreas,
W. C. D. WHIPS,
Willard Hotel, Louisville Ky.


























• 'TN rtpturry BOAR, HAMMY",
Is the finest Boar I PN er saw of his age. He will take
theiplace 01 "Elmhurst Prince" at the
head of my HERD.
xic FOR. ALE
At reasonable prices., Also Plymouth Rocks, 5.5.'Hamburge, Particle Cochlea




Nht,ltvine. le cutest, Is .
0 MACHINE OFFICE
PRINCETONMK.Y.
I wish to say to the people of Caldwell end adjoining counties that 1 ain still in
the Sowing machine, Businessland can be found at my old stand la
Princeton. Ten years' experience has taught me ell about machines, r handle *oast
but good machines, such as I can conscientiously recommend, rhose intending fa
buy should moo my machines before mchastrig elsewhere. tan, teolts A gases t
in Caldwell and-adjoining counties for the following machines, •ix:
i r I 1 'STIC, THE WHITE,- ROYAL ST. JOHN,
. ew Houle. Stewa,res Singer
Super' advantages In Hie Domestic, White, Royal ett. John, •he
4- No ms in-cog wheels,-. 
2 Y.,, , ' * . ,."' 2i*
-, --
3 Du ility, . 
,
- , t .
These machines are lergis, strong, and have the finest furniture on all styles, aad
1 warrant °itch one for five years. With each niachinesoid go the following ellrain
1 Tucker, 1, Rueter, 1 Sot Plated Hemmers and Binder.
My cash prices range from $25 to $50, According to style and 'quality
The Stewart Singer
•ssi
is the finest machine note of the Singer pattern and sells le? $85, 30 and 25, with
cure. attachments.
1 aiep pieces. ports and ft hilll line of needhss, atteehments and nill for all
Ilia, hines In this section. I do maehine repairing.
I also keep on Fiend old insaine• worked over, such es the Mows, Ninger, Ore-
v di Baker, Wet-d, Wheeler St Wilson, etc. end sell thein at $10 to $25. Ts.,
are in excellent order slid will do as geed eork as they ever did. Illachisee era he
seen at Blount's tailor shop, Mv heady. ers ere at A C Mare' store'
A T-1,I () N 1 ,r-• 0
FW
We soothing to ord. file MOM& Carewle.Radon t Wirth* Veiled ...v.
Mee lad 4314 • s Ep
resentsassat wale in kit,




.J Ka shelf, n. OV, Borer. w. D.
Drs. BUROHARD & RORER,
nost4orAvaltil`6,
Having rois•sa a co-partnership foe the
practice of medicine, would ague easises_.
fully solicit a portion of petits Noonan.
One et Owls may always be hand l,
their *floe o, ,r Wolf's store la roiee





TO SELL A ROUSE HOLD1ARTICLE.
I'd', I, ell as thNricli, tins old aswell as the young. the wife as well as thehusband. the yming Maiden ae well as theyoung man, the girl as well as the hoe,may just as well earn a few dollars 411hones: emplo3ment, aa 40 sit around inthe house and wait fort others to earn Itfor them. Wet cult iti•e you employmentell the timo, or during your spars hours02113; tre-elling or in your spar* hoursonly; trivollinu er In your neighborkoedamong tour triende end aitglialidatiaaa. Ifyou do not care feu emplorrneht we isaimpart saluabie Informatien to you freeof cost. It will mat you July one emitfor a postal card to alibi for our prospec-tus, sod It maybe the means of matingmu a good featly dollars.
Do act neglect tilt OntortUnity. Irando not have to Invest a largo slot of 01011.ey, arid run the risk of teeing lb Yewwill reedit/ see that it will be aa easymann te make from $10 to $160 a week,and sah • lucrative, and indegemli-eat bes honorabls, straigasinweraand Allied to this matter sowfor ttuIv is money Is it for all liko 'a-gog* le We will turas ysiii sadyou ei4111 loader why pro Sever eines to
us hike. We said fall vomiters tree.
Idtbab
11110111T 111 Nra (Xs.,dill pipurit Marioa, trhus.





  Church Directory.
WINTERSMITH'S
Tonic Sirup
• Or, IMPROVED CHILL CURE.
A A:create Cues for every fromgof Fevr,
and Ague. The Cure in Permanent.
'I' tic chill once broken will not return.
preparation has all the virtuea el
q uinine, without any of its diaagrershd.
effects," All who have had Chills and
and have taken quinine, calomel or ace-,
pettich are the principal itiaredients l,
the medicines sew hi MAO Me aat
• medicines often leave th* must en
healthy goaditiors, making atelte aliffi-
e14t to relieve it of their effects than of the
oriatnal diastase Wint,rsinith's. tipmett
Chill Curd leave. the a k-ktenk in a perfectly
Maltby medition, with no bed Wffeceirl
way 
a any
consult it requirer-so , m o htogative t
to le worn Unlik• chill remedies
taken, with it, the medicine omit an tincriwtelts.tradh=e1;b14,puopIngthtelics.e.r.ori 
ii
nn





The Gram Diuretic. Sdp.....a to any
Preparation of litechu ia the Market-
Ii a certain remedy for all discue of dm
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsical StraU4
Ac.. Ac. It has cured inery ease of
lhatietetin which it has. been, given, It is
a specific nanizty for Stone Pi tire • Madden.
diteases of the rierstratel Gina, Retentioa
of the Urine, M55151,fliscborges, ll.eet, Ir-
ritating of the Blidder ; Ats short,' foe all
disease. of Urinary organs, whether
esienng in male or female. . Formady
sales peculiar to females it As of great err-
vote, add especialgjoi is ft et that naiad
termed CHANGE -TN LIFE,. For Chloro-
sis or Retention; !irregularity, Painfulnes.
or Suspensina ofititual Periods Vice
it ie specific remailly..-1t-re-a-cerenin cure
for Ited•pettier 'a st re Par...weakaass
arising from-early n ion teCeelleilk inn
you‘h, and dissipation, it will be found a
specific.
It ill pot a secret nostrum, but is ree0.11,
mended and proscribed by our leastitc hy•
it'll:sir I III Itir 111-Rev. S.
_ddereheiel,,ittoter. l'reitelaug-2at1 aud
4t1 sehbethe 1 teclotet a. iii.& 7 p. ni,
OrnVer hits iitj tti'oes. Theo/ht. eight,




idid "NV esineaday night. Preaeltiisia Sad
and 4th Lord's Dave, 11 a, ni. end P.,
Itev J. AL Streatsr, Peet r. Sabbath
hoot ai a.
- - •
71 fil:if I. t lb l'restes tertian
ti'Murcia I. • st II ..I, Paster,
1'1.401111g tit Wet 1 a.
Ht. hid 7, p. tn. Tr..% meeti Wed.
ig Ida. Sliltimtil
Cr XS( 7411* A (II IL/It 4.41 1.1.• lee
On 2sd Sundays, morning and night, by
cov. Chartist Morris, of II 1tl. iitovl lit.
311ETEIODItill Cloartels, 44stettlis
Rev e. F. Medford, Posslow. rtuneldlig
OKI 4th Soi.ibaths Ii to In sled. 7 p -xi,
Ptayer meek:, every -•Fritiey nista:
  theism} ern 116.
I'k 041%1 'r1.:111*N C b torch,- R.. t
11. H. item Pruarinog RI stud
.4theistutetie, II a ni tittli 7 p iii. PM:. VI
tOret4' 'I hp.rsdny tent Sabbhat
School a to. •
—40
I'lltENIATIKIIIAN ̀ CR u nut*,
MeV F I - Roe L. e. geence; N
eter
Pr-coedit. g 1st anti se esebstte, lei $ tel
met 1. • p in. peeper •eseeting cverv
NA en! rmealm) night. Sabbath t4ch."..1 III
SINATIS
WINTERSMITIVS
W3f111 Cale DY Lozenges
The molt reliable vergliinge ever often1
to ilie public. Entirety barmiest. Safe for
cnildreu of any age.
Thousands of 0013,-rn die annually lb,
want sin reliable worm rle..t:.t k Cr. 'Chace.
Ire depended upon at. cei t...in remedy.
WINTEIR.SMITH'S
Mad Salsapargla &Stith&
--..THE °Rent BLOOD PURIFIER, •
threeitrote. Iodide Potash to the
dose A certain. cme for allwawarees arising
(tom an impure scue if the blood, each as
Strof ila, or King's Evil,kimples on the face,
Cnatottous Diseascit, Doak Rheumatic Die-
ealles ;fgraesetas Sore Cysts /der.
curial 16.saa,m, Scald licad, Dyspetaidet„Tet-
ter A fftctioni, Female Cosnplaittorrttain if
A t...elite, Costivenesit. low Spirit., Liver
Lkintplsinit, General Debility.
SAPS Medicines Reach.; slx for $5.
t Sold by all Driergista.
*1 I ,11.1 by C. IL WINTERS/KITH.
-Pirrta & SO., Grit Arne, Losistilk, Li.
gue- Cure
IL ii weir vegetable bitter end power-
• tut le, and Is enarrassual in • 10•41 and,
alma Ibeeke. ever, Thumb Amps.%IPerit, at or 111111one lre't ers all11"1" 4.4"VgT4 2 11*rnalisrlal disorders. III hlS111111 in•
Illt. 1,11.1d 14I1110. enlisted tningun, thirot,
Ittgraltttile, loos of rappetIto, paha In the hackend and coldness tef tin.% ...Zan_ etal
severer eruproap., tfinate inthe
apse paroxysm, snoceeded by high fever
met profuse perspiration.
It is a-etartling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
l'repitrations," "SpeelfiCe." " ftraPa." and
" Tonics," In the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
the syntetii, producing quinkm. dirzinems,
ringing m the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other Clisbnlers more fonwidable than the
disease they ivere intended to cure.
AVER'S AGUE CURVIL thoroughly eradicates
these noxious -poisons from the system;
and always cares the seVerest eases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning eXcellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease al before the
attack.
For Liver Complaints, AVMS'? Awe
01311.11, by direct acti,n on the liver and
emery aft-parolee, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system tb vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warranf It when taken according to
directions..
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chet:plata,
Lowell, Mass.









ytaidl at enee 4.4 the appilention or MIIK
*islets e.et
ireelillisiipeen-the part* aff1,1441. nionrb
tie Talon., ntlayiiig the is.....see Ile
Iner.an•ntreetinospernonneeti..11,1•Hheire
anD other reinstalls, base inuietl. 11.-.
other. tend felt iiesr node hints.. of
Ns mortis.
DO NOT DELAY
esotill the &rola oss the 04,1eir1111 penances
























oven itill ot the ark before the waterhal
abated, on the, first day of the month
among the Hebrews which. eeiswers,40
the let of April"; eud to perlsbnabe theor C. P. ATMORE, G. le A.
„ ;Louisville, Ke• mereoley of this deliyersinee it wryA
. .... . 
them:ink all,syleNona(iincireg tiuninsitan. upoen, iktuumiu c 61.1m4ii viit
un arnied, bat More than 100 of their, le si erraud - similar . to Viet' drisffeetualII. RS, LYDIA E. P111131111,1f1.11111,1111t.,, escort were killed and woundeth meassge upon which the bird was sente  18411, July 14-King William, of Pres- by the patriarch. - The custom appoars
rs sia, was shot at by Oscar Becker. • to be of great antiquity:and to 'Aye
ft student, at Bolen-Baden. , „peen derived by the Rowels fibm souls
a. Athens,
5




ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 1:01,. :T, la
sisal whets yoga eon not obtain li ,,(hint. • a...,
wall mood 111, prepaid. ...I . etel ofpri, satoottoeu teas
Dr. Illoottuallaten Trefoil«, on rifea netke will cure ituttir•lt
46in lads. Add's** sillnat, 41 or tkeln ir










W. C, D. WHIPS, PreprIe
LOUIKVILL8 KY.
Geed Leos. itood fere F
CO Retool ie
• titan, Rifting owl ply
1888," Dec. 24- -Apother attempt onI n the life of Napoleon Mea made byabandof Italian asseardne.
• 1885, April 14-Preeident Lineoln was
• murdered in Ford's Theater, at Mash-«
• ington, by Wilkes Booth. Secretary
Seward was stabbed at the same time
• while lying ill at home.
E 1866, April 6-A Russian named Kay-
• aresoff attempted Czar Alexander's life
, St. Peterdwg. He was foiled by a
peasant, who was ennobled for the deed.
▪ 1866, May-Eugene Cohn tins] fiveAt • ,,.4),,:er os shoe' at Bismarck while the latter wasotv a walking in Untee den Leiden in Berlin.
; 1867-The Czar's life was again at-
tempted by a Pole named Illaaoofki
E. •1011141KHAIIII'S during the great Exposition at a review
in the Bois tie Boulogne, at Paris.VECIETABLII oppourp. VW, June 19--Trinee Michael of
.s.erviA and a lady of hie family werees, wese,,,,,,„.„ brutally niurdered in the park of Topei-
airwaiiim der.
1870--Gen. I'eira was killed in Mila-
dy adonaned in the
For Sale by U. J. CARTER. an nett. atagoal
is -nit alta.1.• aild•11,011
— cern.. Iteneerk 41...ii
it rett,0•... init. eat
.1 OVERH500 1141:0111DER 





4 •• it , 'Louisville 61. 20 p sehis death was John Adams and tho
youngest James K. Polk. Next to him 5 
after several . o Elizabetetnire 0 po ..
epplientieus of it. Sold by ell • Oweinsborn 0 30 "
nated. The average Age of the seven- itruggiste, or mailed on receipt cut Nortonvile 1 30 1' PLYMOTH ROCKSwas Abraham Lincoln, who was assassi-
jeans, and of the sixteen who died from Clismista, Ill Wliito %root, Now 
Flopkin.ville ti 15 "
Henderses
A fritotion more than one-third of all DUNDAS DICK 3. CO., 112 White Street, N. Y.
the Presidents+ of the United States (riot 
counting the two ex-Presidente now liv-
ing BEIDLITZnor Premident Garfield) hsve died in SEIDLITINE__ POWDERS,tho month of July. Those who met
eheir fate in this ra. ith were Jefferson As pl ns Os. )
A ' )1 r .1 LEMONADE
,
.,
6 r 1 V . , , . o 1116011 (. II y .1 , -Lex , ,
18 5). Four ethers--Mielison, Jacksum LOZENGES
Polk and Buchanan--died in June. In Regulate the Bowels easily
those two mouths, therefore, exactly and leasantly. Cresseens-r,
half of all the Presidents the republic) • on; l'iles, B I i loneness
/las had departed this life. The follow. ' esdache, lecartburte.&d. All.
Iiii:g.:Iiiiidoarmti.m:sty be of interest in this cue- i alMilmue (4 hY mail. 25o. Per
Pressen&
I Washington . 
' Dim. ,i.,.. Street. New York,
i box. DUNDAS DICK & CO., 112 White
4.. IVadiaoli .. :  
Doe. la, 1707 67
Capsulet 8. •
.h.,.., leen 91 s
Tho safest fuel most
3. hafarson 
t. 
R. Van burect 
e„,....eins s Iteti el names C rtaine
DOCohUtuTonnaryorgint.roe et, Intle D663
Jnly 4 1916 61
reliable Cure for all
:.. toi..nres... ....... ......, bily. 4, 1861
1'1'. RrIk" 
'....TA7:4,2i:1* : can dotliitit 
day,. No 
reb. 23, lets el
7. Jaokeon 
9. liarrtoon 
PA Taylor  
liras' 16 liesil SI ' Cheeriest. Beware of dangerous▪ imitationa.
1,54.....4  11,!Irerice:. . m.r‘thr0874 74 perl  box. Write for Gircnter. DUNDAS
emir 9. 't16° 0 All Druggiata, or by' mail, 780. and $1.fe)






r,uy si, 1673 Of Inftantly relieved by tho use Tris s Is as ss I is ix sins.
The oldest President at :the time of or 111ACCI'EEN Ltrito Aro"
That lie.
"I will thank yon for that pie," Raid
• fellow boarder. " I was thinking who
Was King of England when this old pie
Wits baked, pia it Ulnae me feel bed to
know how long he haft been dead."
Our landlady is a decent body, poor,
and a widow, co eteirse ; eetri tes runs
dire. she toid tne her story onee ; there
was the wooing and the wedding, theand I 1,-ars
rid sestet in life, the disappointment, the
children she had bnried, the dismantling
of life; first of its luxuries, then of its
comfort+, the [dewed character of one
on whom she had looriod, and at last the
death that drew the ',leek curtain lse-
tW0011 her and all earthly hope*.
I never laughtal at my landlady, brit I
ofien crest, not thole. pattering tears
..d bg,,y„,q,,......thi,e eel .......ottlr eined 1r ,t5•ee. lemstted, this time by a mead name 
W.11, 11118 i' 'e that rim off the leaves, but those which
gortkon. . . wont-
Ma hon.er of liartaplie•st, mediae pain, 'Wen
I ervterylild:, e‘t;(i'vet"1.4.71 thniking t-,fle...„ I etnal rioieeleuly throngli their emeduits
ter ersen AVM VIRPETA111.13 41•11- 1 01 Peen. ' 
I think obi of you,'aud- ":: t 71. all:n. Untie 01 then owl ing- town ern
t her ...,ell with their reel-hot
it win Matt Limns and eerier ell I I rewtatt•m4re art In of eet.,,r,,,,,ii,„.
1:-that"is,
11472, Angled-col. Onitierer. jaws- 
I I ar to me, Geese ; . until they mach the eisterna lying round
• eueosy IWO ume..m.e cowry. illie(enieIonetkon.
mui — riot do • e  e e t , jof 0Tar thialfOlaar NatIla , l'ennaleits slither so ua. 1 filmiest Preindent..&slte, of the Republio ---*-
I thinkini ths t -that r the Wart such I shed for her when the
eil.,:tli:i't‘'''[7, tr'taraie:-- ."."
cee ussuee.....1.
dden. in tugged aperm r'd " '''' ."'t 51". "'"'N'r. A".""e. 1b71, Jen, 1-Pteekisint Moores, e I • beak t?
. you think re
tree nee. t' '''"inef"' .ern' ''''"'`'' Boll** wita aanwahmtett ID TO
" Oh, George, thie s wee . pincers.
teelie t". f'"" nf.."". n" 11478-An atteospt spoil the life Of thennolpt ot pries, $1 re,' len/ tor Other. Yrs Plelheek 
tir *scene "Young man,- I mid, " the pastry'
y .1 a n,4 ohl, lint
. poror of Germany wee made while bank sown,' bug. 1, i '
' Well, this is a littio sudden; I ...... speak eget' e  , 
troolyesennee Alt 4.1,..ri et lemekr7. need roe itee=0, "Phi had hoped you wmult . , ,.,P,,"r ogyartes to those who labor to serve us,
we. /Ahem. su Co A, Alleetro. leis raster, '
U1611 the Mg .61 .s I 1 ..„,.„, ti
ill m0111111111 id they 
70 of the weaker sex,
Lone Fru 14 11,..- ..,.. .....up.u.., set.e.ows trod to kill Hinman* ati




I.otse Leif of Noted *eta of
mime ort Astosepted ellueder 441101-
WS of Helton& '
-The 'following are Die Meet noted -acts
ref assamination or ethsruptel murders of
of nations %leek have. taken
place since the days of Et' lward the
961-Edward the Martyr, King of
Englund, while initial:Mel and ready to
io•tin a land, was stades:I from behind
by 11,111.11411C/W11116611166ill and killed.
1271- -Henry .Kiug cut tie
lionemst fUld Earl bf (lemma', was
foully assassinated in Italy by las cote,
inn.
' 1327, Sept. 21-Ealward IL, of En-
gland, was killed in Berkeley Castle by
Montravtus cud Oteirionv.'
1399, October-Itieleird ff., of Feu.
gland, after being deposed, was confined
fe the Creale of Pomfret mut slowly
starved to death. -Another aticonnt siva
that Sir Piers Exton and °tenni of the
guaed fell on him and dispatched Mal
"OWItidg0 ten
A Ili.A.N who wan formerly a night , ent of taraplayrdant erfter Trading tMs ANN0f1N4114114tET icICTRAcItti)11•1
- • ..,
No 2 ST Y telt
Tee man e bilks ehop hue sterols of , Unkempt est' PrItioes
'is to de( 101 cempetition, Nb finale need be V. 411..14 a Machine. end PO rrI1/11
•
R 1 I It , . .watolunan refers to it 118 hin late occults-
ti euel C'ffelt-INFALLIBLY (JURES
'CIllt(111l11141.1
on.
:r.00n ,,unis.) is hello! Hutu none, '
dittan  the same LIIRY b° 'la° of Poor itching and Scaly Diseases, Sc', 
ro
Mout; Hume' s, Ulcers, Old Sores: tle4 stitch
and Mercurial Affections fro. tie° apPoli us war-Bele Byron: "I hate a dumpy worn-
ranted' te ertreetitean." He meant to say that he hated to when all other Homan
'see a good thing out short. That was all. , rungs of , sewlegAgencies Fail.
Hz obuldn't raise the mortgage on him
bull' Itgiud poeruitu yithout 
CUT1.CC RA Tittle T kl 1,;_„si T. for with the grMlest °sae and
Cllie 01.131416, 86.1p anti illsetd Dionasits, moot perfect II, II MI%
*seeming blied, he lost his situ. eonslats in the iittsirrialso it of Cenecee leek.
," JACOB, is there much difference lat. It 1001 Veer, the new Blood Verifier, ond
tween a 6011. a saw?" " Vest tit° the e;terind uss of (tete:lira and Cuticurt 1 .•orditferemie hetweee' sea anti saw is in
tense." . 
Sup, the Great Skip Cures,
For Sunburn, 'Pan end Greasy on ii use.





' Machina is warranted
Let tle the same work u
• the Singer and to be a !Su-
perior Machine ,111 every
It-is e poet.
... Price, : : $25
Number 3 STYLE, I'llE "TIM' N "
11511 
One files to his rim and the risme ' cjkke dower odors end 11 ink inalillithe, 
makes, i•itler tht, ehuin stink In Cl. stitch or-spool • n ,i, y stitch anti-Is the flout -
,Every Afaoh4its ts Warrant( (1 j'w Three l'ears,
sewi ng reeelline t r invented PHICE $30
to his fiy. SALT RHEUM.
with their halberds. • 111.686ACILUSETrfl 
newspapers are to be „. „ ,t
prohibited from publiehing marriage ,et iit la 
V 1.(1, 2 147 .1? • n S n sew jaw isaltPfli will (110i Olin Po g rend eppt rtunity „ to engage in
y stletowlu lees it curel a orldltoP.,, heisiness,•• 'Send for Cireulnin emelt...mit in
is a lottery. 
Chicago, 5tate•
notices in the future, because marriage .nr saw !rheum Oil hew!, neck, fame areila., •
legs rue seventeen. seam net able to
1119-John, Duke of Burguudy, wal
slain by Tannegin de Chalet and others
h of the retinue of the Dauphin.
14171 May-Henry VI., of Eu heel,
was ed. at the hands of Duke et
Gloucester, afterward Richard III.
1483; June-Edward V., of England,
and hiehrother, the Duke of York, mere
children, were suffocated while asleep
al the Tower, by the order of Richard
ILL
1582, March la-William of Nassau,
Prince 'ef Orange, was shot but not
killed by Jule] Jaureguay, in, the Palace
of St. Michael.
1583 March-One Pietro AIM dBenevoellt Societies. ted to asmassinate William of as-
- -
„ftAftgpleeeeeeSeinton et . u.
. ete stesomi SeturdeT milli • se vacs William, 
Prince of orange, by-putting
w. gunpowder under his house in the city"mouth. 7 11. R. XsiceTW.M. P.
• and underneath his seat in the church-_Detect See' •
1581, Jelly 10-A Rale and into
attempt was made on the life of William
of Orange. He waa shot at Delft by
Balthazar Gerard, a fanatical Cetholio.
1589, August-Henry III. of Franee,
after having his brother, the Duke of
Ouise, assuuminated, was killed by
Jacques Clement, it Dominican friar.
1610, May 3-Henry IV. of France
wee killed by the poniard of the fanatical
Reveille°.
17e2, March 16--Clustavari ILL of
Sweden was shot at a musket] ball in the
theater of Stockholm. Ho survived
thirteen days.
1799-Napoleon L had several narrow
escapes from assassination.
1801-The Emperor Paul of Russia
was strangled in his palace at St. Peters-
burg.
1817, Jan. -The Prince Regent wits
tired at as he was driving to the House
of Lords to open Parliament. He was
not injured:
1820, Feb. 13-The stabbing of the
Due de Berri, tether of the Comte de
Chrunbool, took plat* on the steps of
the old Opera House at Paris.
1830-1848-Louis Philippe, King .of
France, was fired at nineteen times.
1835, Jan. 80-A man named Law-
rence tried twit* to shout at President
Jackson in Washington. The caps
mimed fire in both instances. The
President was also at one time asssiulted
by Lieut. Randolph.
1840, Junts-Edward Oxford, a lad of
17 years of age, fired a shut at Queen
Victoria while she wits cult thriving
with her husinand, and narrowly missea
her.
1842, Jane-A man named Frances at-
tempted the life of Queen Victoria on
returning from church, but the pistol
missed fire.
1842, July-A deformed man called
It.36..ean attempted to shoot Queen Vic-
es letosA.M.;:satiatempitteT. .*ne
18-11), June 21-__Ttio Crown Prue.
Prussie tuow Emperor William) wee
tacked at Minden.
1651 May 22---ektfalegne'
tut -TARO of Orange. --
Solojew.
1879-Prince Krapotkine, Governor
of Kharoff, was dein.
Mete Feb. 17- Atteinflo kill the
royal family of Russia y blowing up
the Winter Palace, Eight soldiers were
killed pod forty-five wounded.
1880, April 17--A great deal of eons.
motiou wits caused by. the discovery of
p004011 tt01110 food intended for the'
late Czar's table.
1881, March 13-The Chet of Russia
killei by a bomb.
1881, July SesJarael . A. Garfield,
President of the United-Sirtai shot by
Charles J. Guiteau, tle‘ ealtimore
and Potomac depot, in Washington.
Died at Long Branch, N. Je Sept. 19,
1881. „ •
Tire hid* waA_Iro1-176t
tie; each .-m.eatte 
F re. --11-1--2L11---Airefunesseter
I. 0.0. F.--1.0..ke meets first. end third
T-huradae bight in Mahlfilelth. •
y
114 NIGIVI-14- OF IIONO - 1,0d lir
^ meets first and third TrItnalaY ntlifhL"'
each month. - 0. P. 'Elder,' t.tor.
A. 1.11 Dueler, Reporter.
ifiNEGIVIPS OF1511111.4.11EN amt.*:
-Coal., 'Tana on let owl and fourth
Ttnagl ay nights in each menth.
H. M. Jeose, Commander, 1, Wolff, Set.
IL O. T.--Lothie meets every Mem
dev eight.. C. L. Hollingsworth, W C I
It. \'‘. Watkins, See.
'
Purebred Berkshires
.eN POI t. ̀ .‘ I; t'alNAS.
I II', lid' sal. imported st01.2: nail
ytocl. tired from Mimed, pi•ize euemsle
My ik'shire rite hetated by my 11.•1.
!antenna teem liebireender, of let.- imports.
tion. lielliontoder bits never been beaten,
always. winning flesele teem and smug).
,..at es st here ever ehown.: My: sows art-
it the meet pepular strah%_Sallies, Sweet
s.v. era Clermont. Nly ',end
chines Cr,. direct from 0 0 It Si. M• glo
'
opi now i4•11 eat .
e.ruu tn.- toes. bottles,/ ufeetiet hale.' It
.•I lcd For stock tir
•n iinhortsigtiun, sedrose.




The:(21liekCSt & Best Route
to till
North, South and. West
Tarte Card. October 9, 1881 ••
Lv :see tees te,
Ar Henderson 3.10 p.m
Ar Evansville...5:20 p.m.
1,.v Nerionveeeeitste
Hopkinsv'e.1:04 pm. 6:45 sin
Ly Guthrie 1:S5 pm. Ikekem
At Nuoliville _3:50 pm. 11:30-adi
Lv Guth rie 660 prit 8:03 sin
Ar Memphis...eerie:erasers pm
Le Guthrie 5:20 pm 6:411 ant
Ar 1:35 pm 3 21 pm
Through Tickets
Can be purchased at Norton-
vine. Rate from Nortonviile via
Guthrie tc Louisville same as via
Cecilia 'Junction,
r
is  to 
" which is fione quit u.eit end ad.
the Two Bich es Weis attatehed .t. re- nuts ° n° unPrOvenl"'!'
view-by one t..f his "own es wee A Lotteqe paper onceeprioted the fol-
wounded him with a bay fled. -lowing in regard tat- the "engin of the
, 185'7, Aug. 7-The ttali. e‘t,o•Itira- custom ef inakiugfoble oh 1110 181 of
tors, Tibaldi, Bertoletti „I • - ) " v
I•rin the P.mix.ror, hue into. the
T. M. A Pd Ms, Agent, illafltig isf the police before their tiesigu
Nortonv i I lo. mild be executed.
thought proper, -whoever forgot so
e
Sante Sweet Seventeen &e.
PILES
CURED
teen Proaidente on their death was 72, by DUNDAS DICK A CO., 111);
Nesliville .7 et , r he ORItAT COY BINAT1014 /OWL
natural causes 731 years. - 1 or gals by II .1 ( arter, Princeton. K', : , - Princeton 10 86 n m -•••
i For sale by W. B Terry, Princeton. ii v '
I woo a o 1 Is fir Weise, . size, great ows.produaine an i hardihood. 
They rival the Bralimas and Cochin, is
I nid sidling at saint, old pri•Oit set-
withstanding the rise in hogs. Wate-fse
prices and breeding or pigs; •Iso
fron. the eine. ta
The tek.kleary iet ros-
ily u.y Went
oteetrayeall eravlog




1802. Sept 24-A oonapistey to
up Louie Napoleon, at Marseilles, with
an infernal machine oentaining 1,500
projeetiles wan frustrated by the activ-
ity of the police.
1853, Feb. 17- -The Emperor Francis
Joseph of Austria, was :dabbed in the
back by a Hungarian shoemaker, tamed
Liberry.
1853, April 18-An attempt on the life
of Victor Emmanuel- was reported to the' tag that this' 1"17.4° gif Ma district ex'
peete4. it, an.1 timt he was bowel toItalian Chamber.
"make a Pipet-Y.11 ter Buncombe,"1853, July IS--A second attempt was
male on the life of Louis Napoleon, Tam rheum. “Accerdieft to Gunter"
while on his way to the Opera Cemique, relent to Edmund (natter, ,a
1854, March 20-Perdnutial Charles guished Eeglislt niathematician, who
m., Duke of Parma, was stabbed by an was born .Ill 1681 and died in 162)7o He
unknown hand. Part of the dagger re- is its the inventor of the chain
rosined, in the wound, and the Duke died ordrumonly used by surveyors for means-
alter tweeity-three hours of terrible tiring lend, and of the Sat wooden rule
marked with scales on equal mute ofsuffering.
1855, April 28-Gtovanni Pianeri. an sines, chortle, eta, and also with log..
Italian, shot twice at Ve Ft f..1‘.;1 1.111, rithms of timed- various -parts, which is
or in the lerib rue: • ueee to solve probleins miry ing and
navitation mechanically with fiend of1858, April 18-tesee stivi ers elone Mike-in OI thearrested in tikei k : •
bells Queen of Spain. ' 
hrase, anything " weer:ling Gun.
no gentletelb. -Leiner, r
early grave.
BITS OF INFORMATION.
Timms attempts have been made to
assassinate Queen Victoria.
THIS theater of Marseille Rome,
was capable of seating 20,006 is mons.
IT has levere estimated thete8,000,000
men perished in the UHF WIliel-to rat
cover the Holy Land.
1856, Dee. ,-Fetedinao•1 '1\1, King of
1808, Jan 14-Orsini, Ileums. Pieri
find Ruder made their immune atteopt to
blow up the Emperor awl Empress of
Ilkerese with bomb shells, while on their,
way to the openic "The rulers escaped
1871-The life of Amadeu, then King
of Spain, was attempted.
1871- (en. Melgarije, Dietatei of
Bolivia, was murdered.
1872-An attempt was made upon the
life of the Mikado of Japan.
114'72-Thsf Governor Gewral of India,
Earl of Mayo, was asmannated.
1872-11temarek's life 'Wee at-
we heist .tes u.., LeDi• rutin/eta ., 1 - A Mae
as. torplellt• • • • eettie ter Ir:r
se- .• s • itt• panto. at reruiL






novella, was tnuniered 
t Melee ut Quito. Eve wits 





ed.108e7tinitManly, Imut, Yebyr̀ Lin lRein.ar
ri Max notelet, alias ,lediniente the So-
ata11867ta June 2-While ert ritliug the
ruler of Germany wee rigs n feed at ic-
ceivleg about thirty buckshot in the
neck mei hew. Dr. Nobeling was the
wenhi-be regicide.
1878-An attempt Wad .131We to kill
the Viceroy of Egypt.
1878, Oct. 25-A ittetnalist earned
Menem' tried to murder the King o
f
Spain.
1878, Nov. 17--The life of Eing Hum-
bert, of Italy, was attempted by Fame,
vanes. ,
- 1879, April 14-Attempael gmaggg
ina.
Lion orthe Oar, at kit. Petersburg, by
WILLIAM HENRY Mumma was the
,uldeet man elected Preeideut, awl Oen. •
Grant the youngest.'
AN Italian writer says that 40,0N
operas have beenwritten sinee 11100, of
which 10,000. have been produced by the
sans of Italy. a
IT is stated that it takes 2001 .J roam
to produee half an °mem of Ste attar,
which aciaggite for the high price do.
mended folalhe pure article.
ENGLAND produces wore tiU than, any
other einintry,the world. There are
tin mines in ilotientruir"Sfaelfe;-Ffpain,
Tortuga), Malacca feel Audralia.-
WARIUIN Hawriees, Goveraor General
of Lelia, was tried by the peers of Great
Britain for high crimes and misdemean-
ors. One of the charges was hie accept-
ance of e100,000 frem the Nabob of
Oude. lie trial 'aided aevelas,„a and
three in in, terminating in-Lia ac-
quittal.
THTS White House was first built in
1792, at a cost of 8330,000. It was not
occupied wail 1800. It was rebuilt in
1818. Its porticoes were not finished
until 1829. Altogether, it is computed
to have met for building, rebliilding and
furnishing about 81,700,000. The whole
structure has a frontage of 1711 feet and
a depth of 68 feet, and its is
50:40 feet. The garden Et k which
inclose the mansion tete ty acres.
Tho
weemesse linos, • Tint
thettinleel after llp• Ful
Letoots...r.




western county of N; ,...41011n oar
the adjacent county
which formed part of be I. the
old man rose to speak, while Ole House
wee impatiently calling for the "quer
ion ". and several-menaliers gathered
around him, begging hirmlodemst He
persevered, however, fora While deeler.
idayPodtorli.ot-aor sluivinchetravertigemeite usu-
ally 
the making of,extravemett Sand
the relating of entramilont cam,
that it is refreshing to find oas of en-
tirely different character. A oataerh
doctor in a neiehboring city deals a -
circular, whildi contains net a single
"testimoniel,' with the follewlIg tan-
gential flight of ehetorie "When I
look et that vast field, fillet 'frith the
pale tuitions of the dead, and the bend-
ing stones covered with &ems I shed a
tear anti say: Ignorance' tethered
thousands there. They sleep elder the
solemn pines, the foul lueseeks, the
tearful willows and the embetuere vines,
They aleop beneath the shadows ef the
clouds, eareloss alike of sineshant or of
storm, each in the windowless nalue.
lutiie one mentirnent for cutarrinli peo-
ple living or thee]. Cheers ler hut' liv-




The voting man. had expeuded
, much for theater and eoncert heheta ea
he thought Isis puree void(' warrant,
land, as the exeursion 11111 tiV31911̀  seat-non
was just coniiug (m. Ws nettle up hill
•
Beroxit marririgicii she was dear and he   knees In
119RY LOTH, Manufacturer of the
wee her treasure, ut afterward elle be- vier; not aLlit'to ooir • Melee! for elitist Paten Folding - Table and the Latest
elite dearer and he treasurer, and yet years; tried -hued reds of doeter. Styles Sewing Machine Cabinet work.
they are not happy. - erOnotitlyuel bie 011*(1 hOpOloeti; hot ND, 645 NORTH BROAD St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Nam ntyle irocket handkerchiefs have iv ..ured by the Cutieura .10eledi
the day of t le Weak embroidered on , i. e Q To
them. This I* to prevent a lezy man 4-'°'''". -4-'s'ee7.
from carrying tiro same hanaerchief H. E.-
Carpenter, Esi "M -• I N ,
,
r , 11111.141 Of Paorbusie or Lepl•Pettseli -the week through. - ., _ - e the Capita 'lin.- '
"Math BILOWN, I do vriah you would ' t:r ).,ur.''.4"
nding, in
try to bring David out a little. Why , i lyeet "ter°4111*-M'Ciallirleand 1";'1)The most weedeilit ' e en ;
do you know he is so bashhil that f ""F""it'Y'
reallyw.thinlibbvif cnlime,;,(..anutgh,t the measles ' !'‘ 1111. Cur" tit" 14'1 6"of the nee end prominent tette 
iii4k,ii I
At,
N Anowleantt the Best, and that le VI Ell 13, :1) We 111C .1111 tO 61.121:A0114
tis I htrunnIn & simple, anti-Mat is `.0 t". .; oo•r.-0• 0 an
it Is of the inn*t peirelal, sod ie7.7117..-Er;
011 01' ORDEN. lent
Vat of money will now ensue." 
Repressively remarks, " The aoctuntila-
-. '. WHAT are you doing with thal-bian 4-1/17"141w9°1"1 .1104""1.4,•". i.' el* n 
'' 441-
"The collection will uow be taken up, '




P.11, Drak.., y...1., rN.t#,,it, enob., fur- '
vs firr-aisis,--teatini iiiiiiiLn- '" -..- ---ere.
of water? Don't you know you'll wet
7,,oruxhatc,Bl'aL wrigaiehtt?,.., sennikid ehi_yseerm_eolthe,enre' 'Tinih.he ill'icesPi i;ardstni:14-Z611.5.eitilanear'firetedilsdhls14-. ‘IhYe'il'd1




and Outieura 'Soap externelly,• and web,
Cuticurri ,Itesoirent nuernally,, Cutleura
Tits following description of the con- ,,.,e....h,ev.et ggg-,,,, 4,,,,,,, is_ ,,,.•,..4
e.a Lee
dition of the roads in Tennessee will ,s-cito' ---p ut---„L" l'''''.
apply to some of the roads in this sec- ' .
Moe:
Tee rolidsa =&,,maitable, . tioneWm. Taylor, (tease, se " " kr
; teretereie neierbi .111es., oktite -elialoters-
is s. , -
14aLss.vieneto would travel 'am I ihentedIao itlid Id yders or as teinsteat But-
t.
slut tum out see gravel Anu.
WHAT are you doing there?" calmly , frrillerr•nll Lentos 4d the 
lisce,'. rbeek atel•
asked an elderly and pions-looking man - alp 
at was ever etetured. I set ea,- that
of a young fellow who. had fawn 
on the )1nosert.t eru.Lirie,:tr,kuritthlep‘ftour.,tTnreil. nitleli t.::...1 1,,,lnilit:
sieewalk, and was rubbing hie thigh ab elate 1 with my swebest tilt-it • 1,,, batewheithexcectainimsed,ideraplruel.e 
pressing
gehrps iaw.s.togDoongerl" , 'stopped idetl'odt. eh. street wh., were al-
to keep back a torrent of profanity, "1 i niti,e.:,';',1,14.,,,..nd,,t•::11-4-1.bi.",37,'.d.i,',:04
,1",,..,,,kelbri.i,b:,.unbibu-a
am trying ten he a Christian."
" SKIN liUSIORS: "JEREMIAH W. MeSreeetuss is the only
son of . a Gelvteton avid uw who keeps
a ' writ te that her flea. Ansel 'an'll.thaso • p.rto
NI rib S. IC , - Whipple,-. Desired, -Miste.
boertling-house. Jerry does not do
el her body were aimed row. Head . eov.much work for his mother, except at
meal times. Gilhooly asked him the used with ocatia anti aorta . $uirarogi feer•
other day why he looked 60 ̀ sad, to ' tol'.'v Mot tried evert tiling. lereemently
which Jtsrry replied that ,he was troubled ! eureo by endear!. 8 melee, e
about his mother's health, adding, with ! 
•
real tears in his eyes : "I could not live,
withdut her." . "That's so." responded
the heartless Gilhooly, "you would
starve to death."-erahreefon Neva.
"Smarm; the gigantie Indium around
the waist, the brave 'My lifted him into
the air and flung him headlong down the
chasm. Panting the boy stood and
wetched the 'Indian's body fall from crag
to crag until it disappeared in the dark-
Ileei below. Just at this moment-"
Just at this moment the father of the
Inty 91110 wits readhm this fresh coma)
along, lifted the youngster I.y the ear,
and iu the woodshed matinee -Omelet-
lowed• the boy had no thought of
.
flawing the 014 ma a
. 't n i v• 1000 1 ni0„ III' r.ilmel.









It epould hi ea rew *Robe •
t-ur — 11.404 rettemet
' was.' :tual *ith P. water
tote tot • MI.
etcry
tering, betel for Circular.
A gent.Wwill do well It, secure the ntrenev for these Celt twitted ....slug 
Machines, sod WI dee.
by epplying ny letter to us. Wit want Aimee In all num...aided territory.
A.Egooto t O. H., O. & SEWING MACHINE CO. Agg_ooltse_
Wonted. I 1.17 Weartat as.. Olaidasatt. 0. „I 1Fif antilla•
1.(TETTIO U RA • .
i Iteottelies are f•tr eel" 'u', all drutegials.
Pi•ice of Itutiettre, a 11 ...Ilene:el Jell v, sal to I
tette, 51m.,; large beside. ti.; Cuti..nes tt- ..e
• .•.,in•utit,..the. need a c.,,,i pnrillar,- gl_ per Aic-
,...ttio. cutk,-#..m.,,ii,•in31 Tel I et Seale .
2 .5e.; (\demon Medicine, Shaving Soap,
, t•:...; it. bitrA for harbors anti lart,,m eon-,
'miners, Sne.- Prineitiel 4enot, ,.
te' el SE S & l'irTTElt. Boston; Mass.
ei&r.A: tuAil..1 Ire .. en reelpt of price.






further int ' i L •• Tulips " he
Wle.t. •t. , • .. , nu r fltVOlitt, flOWt,s,?.' ,she Ago.; ,s,1 in id litt ikild 1.1..ine ry lei/nett I .
Jeer l'ettillpleit4., Mel Irin, Fever on '
e nye', pl i •
rice's., •..,.-
like ivtury di d iu milk," as Joe Brad- 
se ......• b"..
i
ipen the tw" ernes that 'We
ssarest, as 
and otuy 1.... morn °est thso pi; .4 the
eyes stapat video
in a ravishing it-tile, tlisphiying " loath
ford says. ere was a pause. A warm
blush mitTused her velvet cheek; the lily
lids dropped, hull concealing the starry
eyes, and she murmured: " If you were
to ask me whit-Nit is mi favorite vessel, 7
should say a smear Let us draw the
eartain. The Only 25 Cent
IT 190.13 tile 1hgrry, „wary honaesniaan-
tng time, seia wheal he 'stepped airily A'1,1UE REMEDY-
nut of bed in, the mottling he tried- ' IN THE WORLD. •
hold both feet up in the air at thin Amnia
time, while he leaped from place to;
CURES
place and made remarks that. were en-
tirely inappropriate to . any, occasion.
"Praeticing for the circus?" asketi hie . Atel ell MALARIAL DISEASE&wife, from her place among the downy •• From Etna* Times... Pastor
pillows, with illy coueesuled sarcasm. ..f tine Church of the Disciples of
"Oh, yett,",he replied, " I am just re• REA D THIS (7hrist, Detrod.'kliitt.--)Iy wa _
• heareing my famous carpet tacked" es, ,1.,,,,,essiy iii en., entirely ix,,,,,....d fron, chili.
And thou his low ostivnIsive sobbing , and Few, Qum.. aid oiSer medicines were tried
died. away- in muffled streets like the i ,.. e. Inc.,. . , hot  o.„,..woo.* enect, m s.rekit, who L llecv a .111414111/411
last sad throbs of a heart breaking tett r e . eels, •kivialeal a tr...1 cf TenetiALlita,Irloth aerk•
the Isedolothes.-ffatek- Rye. rime, Iron:hiss/ it. ha complete recovery within a few-.saws-
' • - Moe They meet. --- - -- - e-•'."-
Al• /:.: :,.3.-1"--3 A** IT "" :...'t
.1o, now tleinsyll. Of JIrly




will never lei reiteated.-
Reptetee.







I IL LEE BLANTON, Principal_
Miss Fannie Mechem Assistant.
Mr.. Anna M. Branton, Teacher of Pen-
Leave . letneeten — 3 1/ p. in
Oliva Paducah 4 90 p ni
Close eonnertnin made at Nortintiifir for
all pain& North arta South and ai
Padunak lew elf points renehed
by tray of P. on,. R R
it. F. BIT F.,
manship, (tonere] Pastene.,r Agent.
"he next annual session opens on. Mon-
day, September re A thorough course of KENTUCKY MARBLE. INITORKSstudy pursued in ,every branch of a
somplete estimation, including Ancient
and. Modern Languages, fieteneas, Math. 
DAVIS & YOUNGsmoke and music. A- high dander& or
tousles' culture it aimed at. To Insure k I to
a thorough knowledge of music and a, rorelati and American MetabIe,refined style at 'piano playing, a stricter
preen:scam worm is eattl out both In. re- tionstinessie
Malin(' W Tering., on fleeced* permRani "to li•elisnagoe And - remake! 'eons.
Lessons will be given et p•Ipil.' home. , 
Tunifieninnets. 1E1 e. egt h
in cii ti 
illy and ietf.rtoti NTehlre
Re fttrin..riv North .,tie Prtnceton, inc
: Peeinenohip, lhadamati en, and Cifinp, (ter se experience of twerttpfettr °ref' f (""Plift, given 0'6'Ywilt Saud for oar liberal terms.I a,tion will reertive speotei attend/1st years, reeds member elf t Ito 11 rm beteg. s
4 throughout the aestion, TAX WENS'? 'RILL Pll a. Co.,, prertivel workman, we cuarnntee perfect 1447
Mine Penni(' Mae es, lady well know n trete • ditttncee itr.ittpt y attended te _
aeliefesetion in every ctici ;miler Orders
in Caldwell and Lyan [menthe so an creel- Net 11- r




Jul, yet wo th rot/lining." _ 1 104111 upon puactiialattendence t at par•
"1111.ACK-OnARONT " cores eve I - is enter promptly. . For oireufer, mattress
neat arefsiA-headselte.
+1
',lent teacher end disciplinarian.
As sureusful advencentent (legends no SANTINEL.1
skean' appliestiou, wpila are requested •





Manufactur s of the Easy*
Thin, above tut represents eilrof lhc met reviler Style* if Organ
All stir Organs are warranted ; and with an experience of SS yearn,
assure our lee:tuners that We can give there aa Oen&
that will stand the test of time.
REND FOR. emit ili.r.uw'reen.iie CATALOGS:II&
IIIIITCHIELL, LEWIS & CO., easecisee,




7 `00."-,•".. -77F4IFOI: Oh.
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• THE 1fITCIIELL STANDARD PLATFORM SPRING' WAGON.
Alen Threw-Stone and Four-Spring Warne, and Side-Spring Buggies.The MITCHELL: W ACON is Monarch of the Road. only the very two stock mad irk Its ode-
.onction and made by the best wagon tneehanics imam world. The Spring WillpH and new Ds.partment is entirely separate front the Pa,,,, Wagon shops. And foe the Ilasufaetute tie slam iisnuck sue have facilities unsurpassed. Send for Catalogue an-I Illustrated Price List.
1111TCHELL. LEWIS & CO., Racier, Wes.
Patna =Man B• BERKSHIRE PIGS
-4•Pc...!""a" 11114111fFilthrf, I have for sale let. of chide° pig. of
• 141. the most populer tamales,
w 
IN EF:ECT JAN 1880
4 10
evisi Mee Oorrerrhen and Chet 11 fist, ant ta
111aVit.11:16..anlarIPI4twaree, fvx.var an •
bilibraterr 
sIjse 
tentral Aar t Ant all It, .•
net
Fine Lambe for Bale.
'The only breed .ihat combines la
; The printery .lotartmsnt eharge of
aisle mid the Leghornams layers, If Ion
want a chicken of „," huge sire, as antra
layer, a timid grewer, hardy, indnatrious,
with clean yellow lees, and one that steeds
at the head of the list es's table fowl, get
the Plymeth Reeko.
800 Choice 4 'blebs for Male.
Do rot fail to-vartel for Illustrated hal
Delleriptire Idirctilar and Priee List
NV JEFF 1.11
PrdnInrt., Rullitt, 00., Ity.
•
WOW(' NeW Teo/merit,
111.44T V 11.1EMI I. A ROE TT FR
F1801111 $I TO $T.
Klegant Edition, nbnut coo 1,egaa.
Comparative Edition, over 1100 papa
fCe°rt editwI! t al:1111011M°111thidrir°11ree.", 111/PI"Ot 11141K 113tehr
,ittru,r04rnmsteleani catprulytessana-meparitura,setetkey. or 11/',-•
W• 8, CRKIDWIN•
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WHAT is the differeneg between WI Cutiepra -thew, en isquioite toilet hat h
•
